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REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH 

Introduction 

For almost 30 years it has been the practice of this servant to listen 
to the biographies, sayings or generally understood compilations of 
his elders in the gathering after the, 'Asr salaah. The reason for 
doing so is that during this time besides the daily average of 30 to 40 
visitors the local people also come. Hence, i$ is may heart's desire 
that some of the jewels of these elders f 2 l  on their ears which would 
benefit them in both the worlds. This servant does not know how to 
deliver lectures and does not desire tc mste his time in futile talk. 

It is not only good conviction, but rather, it is a reality that Allah 
Subhanahzc Wa Ta 'aala through His Bounty and Grace had given 
these elders a complete porti'on in following the Sunmh of Prophet 
(Sallallahu ~ ln ih i  Wasal1ar)t). Those who are well aware of the 
life, practices and sayings of Prophet (Sallullahu Alaihi Wasallam) 
qnd who participated in the gathering of these elders for a few days 
will themselves realise this fact. The sayings of these elders are 
pieces of jewels and their silence a means of internal (spirituil) 
progress. 

With regards to this a person has appropriately suck 

These aw those whose sleep excles worship 
Upon their piety do the Muslims@el proud 
Their Heirship ojNubuwwaf (Prophethood) aabms their condition: 
It is their duty to guard the Laws o,f&en (Religion) 
They live in this world audyet, they are completely unconcerned with it; 
They move in the sea but never does the water their clothing 

When they sit in seclusion they experience the enjoymenlof congregation: 
And when they come into congcegation then their el+ence is silence. 
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How correctly and aptly has someone said: 

0 Allah! How many fomyou have created 
Let alone being hand-kissed, each one is worthy of being feet-kissed. 

Therefore, their condition is a means of progress in Imaan. Lately, 
the Khalifa of Hazrar Hakimul Ummat (Rahrnatullahi Alaihi). 
Doctor Abdul Hay Sahib, sent a booklet which his spiritual student, 
late Mas'ud Ehsan 'Alawi, compiled. This booklet contains the 
sayings and practices of Hazrat Hakeemul Ummaf (Rahmatullahi 
Alaihi) which Doctor Sahib related before his attendants from time 
to time. Since this compilation arrived it's reading and listening 
continyed. During this period my sincere friend, Molvi Mohammed 
Binori, son of Hazrat Maulana Mohammed Yusuf Binori, sent two 
copies of the Bayyinaat Magazine for the months Zil Qa'dah and Zil 
Nijjah 1394 Hijri. Because of it's conciseness I began listening to 
it tfiiingthat it will be completed in two to three days. Two Arabic 
poems on the remembrance and portrayal of death in the Zil Qa'dah 
issue pleased me very much. 1 told my writer (scribe) to copy these 
poems in my book, Aap Beti number 7 .  On this some of my friends, 
especially Soofi Mohammed Iqbal Hoshyaarpori Madani, said that 
the subject matter regarding death which appears in the book, 
Fadhaaile Sadaqaat - Bart Two, should be added to it and it would 
be of greater benefit i f i i o f i c l u d i n g  it into the actual book, Aap 
Beti, it is added as a supplement so that, firstly, it could become part 
of book and, d y  it could be published separately in large 
nwnbers. I approved of this '& and, hence, on the 17th of 
M-ul Hamam 1395 Hijri - a Wednesday - at the time of 
Chaasht I am beginning this booklet in the Nanle of Allah of the 
stones of Masjide Nabcnvi ( W a l l a h u  Alaihi Wasallam). May 
Allah Subhanahu Wa Ta'aala, through His Bounty and Grace, 
make it a means of this servant to remember death excessively so 
that the sayings of Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam): 
"Remember the breaker of the worldly pleasures i.e., declth, 
excessively" couM be aded upon. 

Fintly, I will commence with those Ahadeed which have appeared 
in Fadhaaile Sadaqaat - Part Two regarding death. Thereafter, fhQ 
two Arabic poems which was the actual cause of this booklet with 
their translation will be noted dawn. In the end I will also note two 
poems of Khajah Azeezul Hasan Majzoob, Darse Ibrar and 
Muraaqabah-e-Maut, who had a lot of affection in his life time for 
this servant. May this compilation became a means of remembering 
death excessively. 
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In The Name Of Allah The Most Beneficent, The Merciful 

Hazrat Ibne Umar (Radiyallahi~ Anhu) says: " I  was one among ten 
people who came into the presence of Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam). One Ansari stood up and asked Prophet (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam): "Who is the most intelligent and careful person?" 
Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) replied: "Those people who 
remember death most and prepare for it most. These are people who 
have excelled in the nobility of this world and the honour of the 
hereafter." [Reported by Ibne Abud Dunyaa and Tabraani in 
Jaamizlos Sagheer with a good chain of narration. Ibne Maajah has 
reported it briefly with a good chain of narration as it appears in 
Targheeb. ] 

Commentary 

Many Ahadeeth under different topics have been narrated from 
Prophet (Snllallahu Alnih~ Wnsnllnm) regarding the remembrance 
of death. Some of these narrations have already been mentioned 
under the Hadeeth ofrestraining hopes Amongst then1 thecornman& 
of Prophet (Sal~allnhu A l a ~ h ~  Wnsnllam) has been mentioned in 
different narrations that remember the breaker of pleasures 
excessively, i.e., death. I am mentioning this topic separately 
because of the importance given to it by Prophet (Snllnllnhu Alaih~ 
Wasallam). Excessive remembrance of death is a means o f  

1. restraining hopes; 

2. preparing for death; 

3. non-attachment towards the world (\vhich is the actual. 
object); 

4. to prevent amassing unused wealth; 

5 .  helps to gather a treasure for the hereafier; 

6.  a thing which encourages repentance from sin and 

7. a prevention from oppressing others and not hlfilling their 
rights. 
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In short this deed includes within itself many benefits. For this reason 
it is the practice of the Masha'ikh of Sulook (the divines) to 
spec~ally control their followers to meditate over death according to 
their appropriate conditions. 

In one Hadeeth it is stated that a youngster stood up in a gathering 
and said: "0 Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam)! Who is the 
most intelligent amongst the Muminen?" Prophet (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) said: "The person who remembers death 
excessively and makes the best preparation before it comes." 

[If f  ihaa fl 

Once Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) read the Aaycrh: 
"Whoever Allah Ta 'aala wishes to grant guidance He opens his 
chest for Islam (he understands Islam compIetely)." 

[A1 An 'aam, Aayah 1.21 

Thereafter, Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) said: 'When the 
Light of Islam enters a person's bosom his bosom opens up for it." 
Someone said: "0 Prophet (Sallallahu Abihi Wasallam)! Is there 
any sign which indicates that Islam has entered the bosom?" 
Prophet (Sal1alla.hu Alaihi Wasallam) said: 'When disinclination 
towards the deceptable House (the world) develops, there is an 
inclination towards the everlasting world (Aakhirah) and there is 
preparation before the coming of death."' Prophet (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) said: "I had asked permission to visit the grave of 

I 

my mother and it had been granted. You should visit the grave-yard 
because this reminds you of death." In one Hadeerh it has come that 

I 

from it a lesson is learnt. In another hadeeth it has come that visiting 
the graveyard causes disinclination towards the world and the 
hereafter comes to mind. 

Hazrat Abu Zarr (Radiyallahu Anhu) says that Prophet (1Fallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) told me: "Visit the graveyard, it will remind you 
of the Aakhirah. Give ghusl (bath) to the dead, it is a remedy for 

1. Mishkaat 

those bodies which are devoid of good deeds. From it a lot of advice 
is attained. Take part in the janaazah Salaah. It is possible that it 
will create some grief and sadness in you, for a person who is 
concerned with his Aakhirah is under the Shadow of Allah and he 
searches for every good."2 In one Hadeefh Prophet (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) has said: "Visit the sick and accompany the 
Janaazah for this is a reminder of the Aakhirah." 

A wise person was accompanying a janaazah. Enroute the people 
were expressing their grief and sorrow for the deceased. The wise 
person remarked: "It would be much more beneficial ifyou expressed 
grief and sorrow over yourselves. This person has passed away and 
he has saved himself fi-om three calamities: In future he will not have 
any fear of seeing the Angel of Death; he will not experience the 
difficulties of death and he has no fear of an evil end (death). Hence, 
you should worry since you have to pass through these three 
stages. " 

b r a t  Abu Dardaa (Radiyallahu Anhu) was accompanying a 
Janaazah. A wayfarer asked: 'Whose jananzah is this?" Havat 
Abu D a r h  (Radiyallahu Anhu) replied: ''This is your janaazah 
and if you dislike what I say then it is my janaazah." (Meaning that 
this is the time to remember your death. It is unsuitable to turn one's 
attention towards useless talk on this occasion). 

It is the saying of Hazrat Hasan Basri (Rahmatullahi Alaihi): "It is 
very astonishing that those people who have been commanded to 
prepare for the journey (of the herceafter) and the announcement for 
their early departure has already been made yet they are involved 
in the play of this world." It is famous about him that whenever he 
used to see a janaazah his condition would become such becasue 
of grief and sorrow that it keemed as if he had just returned from the 
burial of his mother. (Tambihul Ghaajileen] 

Hazrat 'Ayesha (Radipllahu Anhaa) says: "A Jewess came to 
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her and in return for some favour she said: "May Allah Subhanahu 
Wa Ta 'aala save you from the punishment of the grave." Nazrat 
Ayesha (Radryallahu Anhaa) asked Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam):" Is there punishment in the grave?" Prophet (Sallallahu 
Alarhr Wasallam) replied: "Most definitely, there is punishment in 
the grave." Thereafter Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) used 
to always seek protection from the punishment of the grave after 
every salaah (for the sake of teaching the people). 

In one Hadeeth Prophet (Sallallahu Alarhr Wasallam) has said: 
"The deceased In the grave are punished so severely that even the 
animals can hear them screaming." In one Hadeeth Prophet 
(Sallallahu Alarhr Wasallam) says. "Were it not for ny apprehension 
that you would dlscard burying the dead I would have made du 'aa 
to Allah Sitbhanahu Wa Ta'aala to enable you to hear the 
punlshrnent of the grave." Whenever Hazrat Usman (Radryallahu 
Anhzl) used to stand at the grave stde he used to cry so excessively 
that hls blessed beard would become wet. Someone asked: "Why do 
you not cry so much when mentton is made of Jannah and 
Jahannam as you would cry when mention is made of the grave?" 
He repl~ed. I heard Prophet (Sallallahtr Alarhr Wasallam) saying: 
"The grave 1s the first stage from the stages of the Aakhrrdh. 
Whoever has passed it eastly all the other oncoming stages wfll be 
easq for h ~ m  and whoever IS afflicted with punishment In tt for him 
the onwm~ng-stages will be even tougher " And I have also heard 

I 
Prophet (Sallallahu Alarhr Wasallam) saying. "I have not seen any 
scene more severe than the scene of the grave." In another 

I 

Hadeeth Prophet (Sallallahu Alalhi Wasallam) is reported to have 
said "Every morning and evening, the deceased is shown his abode 
wluch he will enter after the Day of Qiyamah. If he is from amongst 
the inmates of Jannah he is shown his abode in Jannah (because 
of which he will become happy and glad in his grave) and ifhe is from 
amongst the inmates d J a h a n n a m  he is shown his abode in 
Jahannam (because of which his grief and wony will always be 
increased)." 

Hazrat Ayesha (Radiyallahu Anha) says: "Once a Jewish lady 
came to my door to beg for food saying: Give me some food. May 
Allah Subhanahu Wa Ta'aala protect you from the mischief of 
Dajjaal and the punishment of the grave!" Hazrat Ayesha 
(Radiyallahu Anha) says: "I caused this lady to wait until Prophet 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) returned. I informed Prophet 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) 3f the two things the Jewish lady 
said. Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) said: "The mischief of 
Daijaal is such that no Prophet from amongst the Ambiyaa (Alaihimus 
Salaam) who had lived before me who did not warn his Ummah 
about this mischief, but I am going to say something with regard to 
Dajjaal which no 'Prophet has said until now and that is: Dajjaal is 
one-eyed and on his forehead the word, 'Kaafir', will be written, 
which every believer will read. With regard to the trial of the grave 
this happens: When a pious person passes-away the angel seats him 
in the grave. He sits in such a way that he is not bewildered not is 
he sad. Thereafter, he is questioned with regard to Islam, thus: What 
have you to say about Islap? Theti he is asked: What do you say with 
regardto this Person i.e. Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam)? 
He replies: This is Mohammed (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) who 
came to us and brought to us clear signs from Allah Subhanahu Wa 
Ta bala. We believed in all what Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) brought to be true. After this he is first shown a place in 
Jahannam, where he sees people falling over one another. He is 
told: Look at this place. Allah Subhanahu Wa Ta 'aala has saved 
you from this difficult. Thereafte'i, he is shown a place in Jannah 
where he sees a lot of beauty and splendour and he continues to look 
at the scenes of it's pleasure. He is told: This is your abode (after 
Qiyamah you will be brought here). In the world you had conviction 
(Yaqeen) of the Ankhirah, in this condition you passed away and 
in this condition you will be resurrected from your grave on the Day 
of Qiyamah. When an evil person dies- he is seated in the grave, 
bewildered and frightened. He is asked the same questions (which 
were mentioned before). He replies: I do not know anything. Firstly, 
the Doors of Jannah are opened for him. He is shown the beauty, 
splendour and bounties ofJannah and it is said to him: This was your 
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original abode but you have been removed from here. Then he is 
shown Jahannam where he sees people fhlling over one another 
and he is told: This is your abode. In the world you remained in doubt, 
in that condition you died and in the same condition you will be 
resurrected on the Day of Qiyamah." [Targheeb] 
Abu Qatadah (Radiyallahu Anhu) says: "Once a janaazah'passed 
by Prophet (SallaPlahu Alaihi Wasallam). Seeing it Prophet 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) said: 'This person has either found 
reliefor others have been relieved ofkim."Then Prophet (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) said: "When a Mo 'min servant passes away he 
is relieved from the difficulties and troubles of this world and he goes 
into the Mercy of Allah Subhanahu Wa Ta hala (He finds relief). 
When an evil person dies, other people, places, trees, and animals 
find relief because of his death. This is so because the evil of sinning 
causes calamities to decend in the world. Due to this rains are 
stopped, mischief spreads in the cities, trees dry up and even the 
animals experience difficulty in obtaining fodder. Hence, every one 
is relieved when an evil person dies because through his evil 
everybody experienced difficulty." 

Hazrat Ibne Umar (Radiyallahu Anhu) says that once Prophet 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) caught my shoulders and said: "Live 
in this world like a stranger, rather like a traveller." 

Hazrat Ibne Umar (Radiyallahu Anhu) says: "When you spend the 
morning do not await the evening and when you spend the evening 
do not await the morning. Prepare for your sick period in your health 
(i.e. whatever deeds a person does while being healthy he will 
receive it's rewards when he is sick) and prepare your provisions for 
your death during your life-time." [Mishkaat] 
Hazrat Abu Hurairah (Radiyallahu Anhu) says: "Once we walked 
with a janaazah in the Company of Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam). Reaching the grave yard, Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) sat at the side of onegrave and said: "No day passes over 
the grave wherein it does not announce in a very eloquent and clear 
voice: "0 Son of Adam! You have forgotten me. I am a house of 
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solitude. I ;am a house of Strangers, I am a house of horror, I am a 
house of insects, I am a very narrow house except for that person 
whom Allah Subhanahu Wa Ta'aala causes me to expand." 
Thereafter Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) said: "The grave 
is either a garden from amongst the Gardens of Jannah or a pit from 
amongst the Pits of Jahannam." 

Hazrat Sahl (Radiyallahu Anhu) says that one Sahaabi 
(Radiyallahu Anhu) passed way.  The Sahaabah (Radiyallahu 
Anhum) began to praise him. Tkey made mention of his excessive 
'ibandah. Observing silence, Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) 
listened to them. When they finished Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) asked them: "Did he ever remember death?" The 
Sahaabah (Radiyallahu Anhum) replied: "He never used to 
mention it." Then Prophet (SaJlallahu Alaihi Wasallam) asked 
them: "'Did he discard his desires? (for example, he desired to eat 
something but did not do SO)." The Sahaabah (Radiyallahu 
Anhum) replied: "He had never done so." Prophet (Sallall~hu 
Alaihi WasaZlam) said: "This Sahaabi (Radiyallahu Anhu) will 
not reach those stages which those of you will reach when you do 
these two things (i.e. remembering death and discarding desires)." 

In another Hadeeth it is reported that that mention was made of the 
excessive worship and mujaahadah (striving) of one Sahaabi in the 
Company of Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). Prophet 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) asked: "To what extent did he 
remember death?" The Sahaabah (Radiyallahu Anhum) replied: 
"We never heard him mentioning it." Then Prophet (,SalIallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) said: '"Then he is not of that stage (which ydu 
understood to be. in)." HaPat Baraa (Radiyallahu Anhu) says: 
"We were with Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) in the burial 
of one janaazah. Reaching there Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) sat by the side of one grave and cried so much that the 
ground became wet. Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) said: 
"Brothers! Prepare (i.e. for going into the grave)."' - 
I. Targheeb 
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Hazrat Shaqeeq bin Ibrahim (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: "In four 
things a person conforms with me by way of his tongue but opposes 
me by way of his deeds. 

1. He says that we are the servants (and slaves) of Allah 
Subhanahu Wa Ta'aala, yet he does the deeds of free 
people. 

2. He says that Allah Subhanahu Wa 7 a  'aala is responsible 
for our sustenance, yet his heart is not at ease upon this 
repsonsibility until such time that he is not in the possession of 
any worldly material; 

3. He says that the hereafter holds virtue over the world, yet he 
always womes about hoarding wealth for this world (he has 
no worry for the hereafter); and 

4. He says that death is inevitable, it will definitely come, yet his 
deeds are like those who do not want to die." 

Abu Maarnid Laffaaf (Rahrnatullahi Alaihi) says: "Whoever 
remembers death excessively is honoured with three things:- 

1. He repents quickly; 

2. He is contented with his wealth and; 

,3. Eagerness and attachment is created in his ibaadah. 

And whoever is unmindful of death is afflicted with three 
punishments:- 

1. His repentance from sins is delayed; 

2. He is unhappy with his income (he always considers it to be 
meagre no matter how much it may be); and 

3. Laziness is created in his ibaadah,"[Tambiht.~ Ghaafileenj 

Imaam G h l i  (Rahmatufiahi Alaihi) says: "A11 praise is only for 
that Pure Bemg Who has twisted the necks of mighty oppressors and 
tyrants, broken the backs of great kings and terminated the hopes of 
rich treasure owners through death. A11 these people were such that 
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they hated the remembrance of death, but when the Command of 
Allah came (1.e. the time of death) they were thrown into a pit. From 
high mansions they were flung beneath the ground; from soft beds 
in the illumination of electric bulbs they were thrown ~nto the 
darkness of the grave; instead of playing with slave-boys and slave- 
girls they got entangled with the inw3.s af the earth; instead of 
enjoying delicious f d  and dm& they were made to roll in dust and 
instead of being in the company of friends hey were made to suffer 
the dreariness of solitude. khve they protected themselves against 
death by means of a strong fort or have they adopted any other 
means to save themselves from death? Pure as that Bemg WAO has 
no partner is His Quality of Force and Subdud. Only Hs being is 
Ever Llving. None resembles Him. When everybody has to Pdce 
death. rt:turn to the soil; live wath the i n s &  of the grave; face 
Mudcar and Nakeer (1.e. angels); stay h e  earh, a &4de 
for a long pen& of time; be a witness to the severe scenes of the 
Day of Qiyamah and thereafter to be still ignorant of whether one 
will enter Jannah or Jahmlum, then it is of rntmost imporlance that 
the worry of death should subdue every person. It\ concern should 
overpower eveiythirlg else, it's remennbmm should remain a 
hobby; engaging in it's preparation should always continue and 
awaiting it's approach should always be one's mupation as no 
particular tune has been appointed for it's approach for it is unknowri 
when it will come." Therefore Prophet (Sallafle?hu Alulhl 
Wasallam) has said. "An intelligent person is he who has control 
over himself and remains occup~ed in those deeds which will benefit 
him after death." Preparation for a certain thing cannot take place 
unless a person is always concen~ed about it and always remembers 
~ t .  A person who is engrossed tn this world, entangled in the 
deceptive things of this world and fzcimted by It's enjoyments, his 
heart becomes completely negligent of death, and if death be 
remembered he dislikcs it. With regard to this Ailah Subhanahu Wa 
Ta 'aala says:- 
"The death whrch you w e  running may#om wi1lsei;tepu. Then you will 
return to that Pure Being Ufho Knows ;he unseen and the seen. He will 
rrfintl you about that whrch you did " [Surah Jum 'ah] 
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The Ulema have written that people are of four types with regard 
to death:- 

I .  The first are those who are engrossed in this world. They 
dislike the remembrance of death because it causes a 
detachment from worldly pleasures. ,Such people never 
remember death, and if, per chance, they remember it, they 
remember it with dislike because it fills them with sorrow and 
they are grieved to lose the world. 

2. The second are hose who turn towards Allah Subhanahtc 
Wa Ta 'aala but they are in the initial stages. Through the 
remembrance of death they fear Allah Sztbhnnnhl; Wa 
Ta 'aala and because of death their repentance strengthens. 
Such people fear death not because they will lose the world 
but rather because their repentance is incomplete. They do 
not want to die imrnedip-tely. They want to reform t h ~ i r  
condition and they are concerned about it. This person is 
excused for disliking death. Such people are excluded from 
the saying of Prophet (L%llallahtl Alaihi Wusallam), that 
whoever dislikes meeting Allah Tu 'aala, .4llah Tu 'aula 
dislikes meeting him. In actual fact such people do not dislike 
meeting Allah Ta bala, rather they fear their shortcomings 
and errors. Their example is that of a lover who wishes to 
prepare before meeting his beloved so that his beloved could 
be made happy. It is necessary, however, that such people 
always remain busy in preparing for death. Besides this they 
should not have any other occupation. Ifthis is not so then they 
are similar to the first group. They also then become engrossed 
in this world. 

3. The third are the Divines. Their repentance is complete. Such 
people love death. They desire it, because for an ardent lover 
which time can be better than meeting with his beloved and, 
in this case, death is the time for meeting the Beloved i.e. 
Allah Ta bala. An ardent lover himself, automatically 
remembers the promised time of meeting. He never forgets 
it. T k s e  are those people who wish for an early death. They 

always remain anxious for an early death so that they can 
attain quick salvation from this world of sin. In one narration 
it is stated that Hazrat Huzaifah (Radryallahu Anhzc) said the 
following at the time when death approached him: "Death 
which I desired has come at the time ofneed On this occasion 
a sad person is unsuccessful. 0 Allah! You know well that I 
always loved poverty more than wealth, illness more than 
health and death more than life. Grant me an early death, so 
that I may meet You." 

4. The fourth type of people, who are the most excellent, are 
those who do not hope and desire for anything against the 
Pleasure of Aliah ?a 'aala. They do not desire death nor life 
of their own accord. They have reached the ultimate stages 
of love in submissiorr (Tasleem) and pleasure (Ridhaa) 

Nevertheless, the remembrance of death is, in all conditions, a cause 
of reward for a person who is engrossed in this world, causes a 
decrease in worldly pleasures and, to some extent, it causes 
disinclination towards this world. Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) has said: "Remember the breaker of all pleasures i.e. 
death excessively." It means that through it's remembrance decrease 
your pleasures so that yo11 may return towards Allah Ta 'aala. In one 
Hadeeth Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) has said: "If 
animals possessed so much knowledge with regard to death as you 
posses then you would never have found a fat animal to eat (because 
out of fear of death, they would all become lean)." Hazrat Asiha 
(Radiyallahu Anha) asked Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam): 
"Cam a person be included amongst the martyrs without martyrdom?" 
Prophet (Sallallal~u Alaihi Wasallam) said: "A person who 
remembers death twenty times during the day and night could be 
amongst them." It is mentioned in a Hadeeth that the person who 
reads: Allahuma Baarik 11 $1 maut wa $ m a  ba 'dal maul twenty 
five times could be amongst the martyrs. The reason for these 
virtues is that excessive remembrance of death causes disinciin;:iion 
owards this world and it makes a person prepare for the Aakhirah. 
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On the other &and, neglecting t41e remembrance of death causes 
engrossment in the desires and pleasures of this world. 'Ata 
K h u r a a s ~ n i  (Rohmarulbhi A l a ~ h i )  says: "Once Prophet 
(.%~l~~ilab,u Alaihi Wasallam) passed a gathering from where the 
loud sound of laughter was heard. Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wmallam) said: "hclude the remembrance of that whch will 
disturb the pleasures of your gatherings." The Sahaabah 
(Radrya~lahu Anhurn) enquired: "0 Prophet (Saliallahu Alaihl 
WnsoNam)! What is that which d~sturbs pleasure?" Prophet 
(&llallahu A lalhi Wasc-rllam) replied: "Death!" 

h om Hadreth Prophet (Sailallahu Alaihi Wc~sallarn) has said: 
"Remember death excessively, it prevents sinning and causes 
disinclination towards the world " In another Hadeerh Prophet 
(SallaNahr Alaihi Wasallam) said: "If you h e w  what you will 
experience after death you would never eat f d  or drink water with 
pteasure." 

One Sahaabi (Radryallahu Anhu) was advised by Prophet 
(Sailallahu A laihi Wa.rai1am): "Remember death excessively, this 
w11l remove your inclination from other things." 

In mother Hadeerh it is stated. "Ren~ember death excessively, 
whwver remembers death excessively hls heart becomes alive and 
death becomes easy for him." One Sahaahl (Rad~yallahu Anh,, 
told Prophet (Sbllallahu Alalhi Wasl~llam): "'a Prophet (Sallallohu 
Alaihi Wasallam)! I dislike death. What is the cure7" Prophet I 
(SoiIalIahu Alalhi Waasallam) asked him. ''Do y w  have any 
wealth'?'" He replied. ''Yes!" Prophct (&llallahu Alaihr Wrrsallcnn) 

1 

told him: '"Spend your wealth. A person's h a r t  is attached to his 
wealth. A person who spends his wealth wishes to accompany it 

I 
(towards the hereafter) and a person who witholds his wealth 
wishes to stay with it (in this world)." 
[Irrikaafl 

In one Hadeeth it is stated that when hvo-third of the night passed 

Prophct (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) used to say: ''0 People! 
Remember Allah! Remember Allah! Very soon the t h e  of the 
Tremor of Qiyamtzh and thereafter, the Blowing of the Trumpet w311 
occur. Every person's death together with all its difficulties i s  
appmoachmg . " (M?shkaaal] 

It was the practice of b r a t  Umar bin Abdul Aziz (Rakmaaerllahi 
Alaihi) that daily, at night, he would call a gathering of those Ulema 
who used to remember death, Qiyaamat and the Aakhirah due to 
which he would cry as if a jkxnaazah was placed in front of him 
Ibrahim Tainri (Rahmabullahi Alaihi) says: "Two things caused the 
termination of all. worldly pleasures in me. Firstly, death, and 
secondly, the concern of standing in front of Allah Ta 'aola o~ j;ke 
Day of Qiyarmah." b r a t  Ka'ab (Raeallahu AnhuJ W s :  "'For 
the person who recograises death all worldly dificulries become 
easy." Ashath (Rahmatuliahi Abihil says: "Whenever we used to 
go to &rat Hasan Basri (12ahmatullal~i Ahihi) then Jhyhaanam 
and the Hereafter were mentioned." One avomm enmplahd to 
Hurat Ayesha (Radiyallahu Anha) a b u t  the hardness of her 
heart. b r a t  Ayesha (Raciiynllahu Anha) said: "Remember d ~ t h  
excessively. Your heart will become soft." The wonm did as she 
was told and thereafter, she returned to Hazrat Ayesb (ir(adiyol1nbau 
Anha) and thanked her very much. [Ihjprlcrj 

lmaam Gha;rali (Rah,rttatullahi AIail~i) says: "?he matter of death 
is very terrifjvsg and yet people are very neglectfirl of it. Firstly, 
because of their excessive involvement in the worlld they do not 
remember it and, if they do, then too because theis heart is attached 
to something eise, it is only remembered verbally which brings no 
benefit. Hence, it is rlecessary that the heart be made free from 
everytlhung else so that death be remembered in such a manner a.9 
if it is in fiont done.  The method of doing this is to ipdnder over the 
condition of one's relativgs, fhends and dear ones who have le& this 
world how they were placed on tke bier and then buried in soil. One 
should thinkabout ?heir beautifid features and high positions; how the 
soil has transformed their good features; how their bodies have been 
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separated into pieces, and how they have left behind their children 
as orphans, wives and clothing were left behind. This will also be my 
condition one day. How they sat in gatherings laughing aloud and 
today they are sleeping silently How they were involved in the 
pleasures of the world, whereas today they are sleeping in bare soil. 
They forgot death and today they have become it's target. How they 
were in the intox~cation ofyouth, whereas today none inquires about 
them. They were always engaged in the occupation of this world. 
Today their limbs, hands and fect are separated, insects cling to their 
tongues and surround their bodies. They used to spend their time in 
laughter, today their teeth have fallen off. What plans and 
arrangements they used to make for the hture whereas death was 
above their heads. The day of their death was near but they were 
unaware that tonight they would not be in this world. I am in the very 
same condition. Today I am making plenty of preparation for 
tomorrow despite being unaware of what will happen tomorrow." 
r i h ~ a a ~  

How aptly an Urdu poet says: 

No man is aware of his death. He has ~vealth for a hundredyears but yet 
he is unaware of what is to happen next tttoment. 

The different angels in the skies, who have been assigned with 
various duties. receive the entire years' comn~ands in one night, that 
this year these tasks have to be accomplished and regarding these 
people this has been decreed. With regard to this the narrations 
differ as to whether these commands are given on Night of Qadr 
(Power) or on the Night of Bara 'at (the night of the 15th Sha 'baan). 
Nevertheless, on whichever night it may be this subject matter has 
come in many narrations that a list of all those who are to die during 
the course of the year are given to the angels. In this world a person 
is engrossed in his play and amusement because of negligence 

whereas in the sky his warrant of death has already been issued. The 
verdict of his death has already been passed in which there is no 
place for an intercession nor any chance for an appeal. Not a 
minute's delay will be allowed from the stipulated time of his death. 

In the commentary of Surah Dukhaan, Ibne Abbas (Radiyallahu 
Anhu) says: "On the night of Qadr everythmg is copied down from 
the Lowhe Mahfooz (protected tablet) that is to take place during 
the year: this amount of sustenance will be given; these people will 
die; these babies will be born; this mount of rain will fall and this year 
these people will perform Hajj." In one Hadeeth Ibne Abbas 
(Radiyallahu Anhu) says: 'You see people walking in the bazaar 
whereas their names have already been written in the list of those 
who are to die this year." Abu Nadhrah (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) 
says: "During this night all the works for the entire year are 
distributed amongst the angels. The good, bad, sustenance, death, 
difficulted and even increase and decrease in prices for the whole 
year are given." 

Hazrat Ikramah (Radiyallahu Rnhu) says: "On the Night of 
Bara 'at the commands of the whole year are decided and handed 
over. The list ofthose to die and those togo for Hajj this year is given. 
There is no subtraction in it nor any addition." 

In one Hadeeth Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) says: 
"From one Sha'baan until the next the times of all those that are to 
die are written and handed over so much so that here on earth a 
person gets married, he is blessed with children yet in the sky his 
name has already been included amongst the list of the dead." 

Hazrat Ayesha (Radiyallahu Antm) says: "Prophet (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) used to fast abundantly in Sha'baan because in 
it a list of those who are to die during the course of the year is 
prepared, such that a person is preparing to make Nikah, whereas 
his name is already written amongst those people who are to die. 
Another person goes for Ha j  whereas his name is included amongst 
those to die." 
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In one Haderfh H a m t  Ayesha (RadiyuNahu Anha) asked Prophet 
(S~lInIIahu Alaihi WasaIIam) the reason for observing so many 
fasts during Sha'baan? Prophet (Sallallahu Alark Wasallam) 
replied: "In it a list ofdl those h t  are to die is prepared. I desire that 
I should be fasting when my m e  is included in the list of those to 
die." In one HodeeB it comes that on the Night of the 15th of 
Sha'baan Allah .SubhaMhu Wa Ta'aala informs the Angel of 
Death about hose who are to die during the course of the year In 
one Hadeeth Prophet (LBIIalIahu Alaihi Wusullam) say:  "Daily 
when the sun rises it is amounted: Whoever wants to do gmd should 
go ahead. T h y  will never return in your Me, (therefore, whatever 
good deeds you can have written down you should do)." Two angeis 
announce from the skies: One says: "0 Desirer of Doing God!  
Rejoice and continue to advance. in doing good." The second one 
says: 'T) Evil doer! Stop (Do not gather the means of destroying 
yourself)." Another two angels announce, one says: "0 Allah! Grant 
the one who spends a substitute (a return)." The second one says: 
Destroy the wealth of the one who hoards it " Ataa bin Yasaar 
(Xahmah~llahi Alaihi) says: "On the night of the 15th of Sha'baan 
a list of the names of& vvho are to die during the course of the 
year is given to the Angel of Death. Here, in this world, a person 
prepares and decorates beds, sgseads carpets, prepares for Nkaah, 
builds a house whems there, in the sky, he has been included 
amongst the list OF the c J d . " '  [Durre Manthoor] 

lmaanl Gharali (Rahmhcllohr Alaihi) says: "If no difficulty, 
cdamity, hardship, accident, grief, fear comes upon a person yet the 
difficulties, agonies and h o f d e a f h  is suficient to spoil and disturb 
alI the pleasu~s and enjoyment of a person. It's concern alone is 
suf5cient to remove it's negligence. Death itself is so difficult t2mt 
a person should always occupy himself with it's concern and 
prqaration, especialiy, mthe condition when a person is unaware as  
to when it will subQue h." 

A wise person said: 'The string is in the hands of another. It is not 
h a w  when it will be pulled." Hauat Luqman (Alaihis Salaam) 

told his son "Death is something whose condition is unknown as to 
when it wiSl come. Therefore, before it arrives prepare for it, for it 
may come suddenly. In reality, it is very strange that if a person is 
experiencing the height of pleasure, he is a participant in a high 
gathering of amusement and play and he coanes to know that the 
police are searching for him (to punish him, with five lashes, for a 
certain crime) all his pleasures, happiness and enjoyment will be 
spoilt. (Rather, even if this is known that a warrant of arrest has been 
issued for him then too thms will spoil all his pleasures and he will be 
unable to sleep at night). On the other hand, we f~qd  that a person 
knows well that the Angel of Death is always awaiting the order of 
Allah to extract his soul and he will have to experience the agonies 
of death (which are more than a thousand lashes), yet he is unmindful 
of it. If this is n d  the height of ignorance and pride then wkatdse 
could it be? In reality, the condition of the agony of death is only 
known to him who has experienced it. Other are ignorant of it. They 
can only thirlk or estimate it by observing the condition of a dying 
person. One could understand the agonies of death in the following 

I 

way: It is known that mrpukting a lif'eless limb fiom the body causes 
no pain (for example, cutting off Ilfeless skin from the body causes 
no pain). 

On the other hand, a Timb cur part wherein there is life experiences 
I great pain by a mere pin-prick or a small cut. Hence, a wound, cut 

or burnt limb will experience pain because the soul (i.e. life) has a 
connection with that limb of the body. Thus, because of this 
connection, by means ofthe afifwtd limb, the soul experiences pain. 
The soul, however, is diffused thoughout the b d y ,  hence a very. 
small part of the soul in each limb is affected. The soul experiences 
pain to the extent of it's existence in the affected limb which is very 
little. Now we can well imagine how muck more pain is caused 
directly to the entire soul at the time of death in comparison to the 
indirect and little pain caused to it in the limbs. This is so because 

1 death directly extracts the entire soul which is diffused throughout 
I the body. Therefore, every part of the body will experience that 
I amount of pain which is felt when it is cut. A cut limb experiences 
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pain because the soul is removed from it. If a person is dead, there 
is no soul in his body, hence cutting him will not cause pain to his body. 
Now when this amount of pain is felt on account of a little portion of 
the soul being removed then it is evident how much more pain will 
be felt when the entire soul will be removed from all parts of the 
body. When one part of the body is cut the rest of the soul remains 
in the entire body and on such an occasion, the soul strengthens. This 
causes a person to scream and become restless. On the other hand, 
when the entire soul is extracted then because of weakness not 
enough strength is left to sigh so that a person could experience some 
ease. However, if the body is strong then, accordingly, an audible 
noise is created in the exhaling of breath. If there is no strength then 
this audible exhaling too is not created. The extraction of the soul 
causes every limb to become cold. First the feet become cold 
because the soul is first extracted from the feet and, thereafter, from 
the other parts until, finally, it leaves the body via the mouth. 
Consequently the shins, the thighs and all other parts of the body 
become cold. Every limb experiences that amount of pain as when 
it is amputated until finally when the soul reaches the throat the eyes 
lose their lustre. For this reason we find that amongst the du has of 
Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alnihi Wasallam) there is this du 'aa: "0 
Allah! Emen the severity and agony ofdeath." Following Rasullullah 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) people also makethis du  'aa carelessly 
because they are unaware of it's difficu!ties. For this reason the 
Ambiyaa (Alaihimus SalpamJ'and the Auliyaa (Rahmatullahl 
Alaihim) used to fear death excessively. Hazrat Eesaa (Alaihis 
Salaam) told his Hawaariyeen (Helpers) that make du 'aa to Allah 
that He eases upon me the pangs of death. The fear of death has 
taken me closer to death. It has been reported that a group of 
worshippers fiom the Beni Israaeel came to a grave and, after 
mutual consultation, they decided to make du 'aa to Allah Ta 'aala 
to revive the deceased fiom the grave so that they could inquire from 
his as to what he had experienced. Hence they made du 'aa and the 
deceased who had signs of excessive sajdah on his forehead 
appeared before them. He asked them, " m a t  do you want to inquire 

from me? I have died fifty years ago but the falings of difficulty at 
the time of death have not-left my body as yet." In one Hadeeth 
Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) says: " 0 Allah, The 
Being Who extracts the soul from the nerves, bones and fingers! 
Lessen the severity of death upon me." 

Hazrat Hasan (Radryallahu Anhu) says that Rasulullah (Sallallahu 
Alaihl Wasallam) once mentioned the severity pf death and said 
"Pain similar to that which is felt when a sword is slashed at three 
hundred different places is experienced (at the time of death)." 

Encouraging people to make Jihaad Hazrat Ali (Radiyallahu 
Anhu) said: If you are not made a martyr you will die on your beds. 
By the Oath of that Being in Whose Control is my life, the difficulty 
of dying (on a bed) is more severe than the slashing of a sword at 
a thousand places." 

Auzaa'ee (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: "This information has reached 
us that the dead experience the effect of the difficulty of death until 
they will be resurrected on the Day c i f  Qiyamah". 

Prophet Hazrat Shaddaad bin Aus (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: 
"Death is more severe than all the difficul.ies of this world and the 
Aakhrrah. It is more severe than being sawed by a saw, even more 

I severe than being cut up by scissors and even more severe than 
being cooked in a cauldron. If the dead were to be revived to inform 
us of the difficulties of death none will spend his time in this world 
with pleasure None will be able to sleep peacefUlly." It is reported 
that when Moosa (Alaiha Salaam) passed away Allah Tc 'aala 
asked him: "How did you find death?" He replied, "I saw myself like 
a living sparrow put to roast upon a fire in such a manner that neither 
does it die nor can it escape." It has come in another narration: "Like 
the skinning alive of a goat." 

Hazrat Ayesha (Rndiyallahlr Anha) says that before Rasullullah 
(Sallallnhlr Alaihi Wasallam) passed away a bowl filled with water 
was placed near him. Very often Rasullullah (Sallallahu .!laihi 
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R'asalfam) used to place his blessed hand into the bowl and, 
thereafter, wipe his face saying: ''0 Nlah! Help me against the 
dificulty of the pangs of death." 

Hazsat Umar (Radiyallahu '4nhu) asked Hazrat Ka'ab 
(Had,yaliuhu Anhu) to explain the condition of death. He replied: 
''0 AmeerulMu 'mineen! 'It is like a thorny branch which is inserted 
into a person in such a manner that it touches every part of the body 
and is thereafter, suddenly extracted. In this manner life is extracted." 
T h i s  is a brief condition of the agonies of death. Besides this the fear 
of the plryslcal appearance of the Angel of Death and h s  helping 
angels is a completely separate dificuIty. The appearance in which 
he extracts the soul of sinners is so fearful that the strongest person 
does not have the courage to see him. Hazrat Ibrahirn (Ala~his 
Salaunz) said to the Angel of Death: "Show me the appearance in 
which you extract the soul of sinners". The angels of death replied: 
"'You will be unable to bear it." Nazrat Ibrahim (Alarh~s Snlaam) 
said: "No, H will bear it." Hazrat Izra'eel (Aluihis Salaam) sad: 
"Turn your face towards the other sides." Warat I'brahim (Alail'lw 
Solaam) turned h s  face. Hazrat Isra'eel (Alarhu Salaam) said 
'Now, look!" When Harrat ibrah~m (Alaihis Solaam) looked up he 
saw a pitch black, giant standing with long hair. He was emitting an 
unbearable stench. He wore bhck clothes, flames of fire were 
leaping forth fmm h ~ s  naouth and nostrils. Seeing this condition 
Hazrat Ibrahirn (A ?aihis Salaum) fell unconscious. After some time 
he recobered. This time Malakul Mauf (the angel of Death) 
r e s t l d  his original appearance. b z r a t  Ibrahitn (Alaihis Salaam) 
said: "Ifthere was no other difficulty for a sinner then this appearance 
is sufficient for his punishment." This is the condition of the 
disobedient. However, the Angel of Death appears in a very 
pleasant appearance to extract the soul ofthe obedient. It is reported 
that H m a t  Ibrahim (Alcrrhrs Salaam) requested the Angel of 
Death: "Now show me the appearance in which you extract the soul 
of thc obedient." Mazrat Ibrahirn (Alaihis Sala~m) saw the Angel 
of Dcath as a handsome and young person wearing the best of 
clothes with pefime emitting from his body. Hazrat Ibrahim 

(Alaihis Salaam) said: '"f, for a Mu 'rnin at the time of his death, 
there is nothing to axldce him happy then this too is suff~ciennt for his 
happiness." In one Hadreth it has come that when Allah Ta bola 
becomes pleased with any servant He says to the Angel of Death: 
"Bring the soul of a certain person. 1 want to give him comfort. He 
has successfwlly compYeted his test as I desired." 

Malakul Mal~feomes to him in the company of five hundred angels. 
Each one of these angels gives him such glad tidings which the other 
has not mentioned They bring the branches of sweet basil (rayhaan) 
and the roots of safron (zaafraan) along with them. All the angels 
stand in two ro%s oln both sides. When lblees sees this scene, he hold 
his head and begins to wail and cry. His attendants rushing towards 
him ask: ''0 Master! Mrkiat has happened?" He replies: "0 Wretched! 
Do you not see what 1s happening. Where have you failed'?" They 
reply: "0 our Lcader! We tried but he protected himself from sins." 

When the de2t.h of Murat Jaabir bin Zaid (Rahmafullahl Akarhi) 
approached someone asked: "Do you wish for anything?" He 
repiled: "I wish to meet Hasan." When Hazrat Hasan Basri 
(Ruhmaf~al!ahr Ahhr) arrived the people informed him. Hazrat 
Jaabir said: '"Brother! This is the time for my departure. I do not 
know whether it is towards Javrnah or Jahannum." (Zhyaa] 

Hazrae Tan?w,m Daslri (Radiyallahu Anhu) says that Allah Ta 'aala 
tells Malahl Mawt: "Go to my certain friend and bring his soul. I 
have tested him in bob happiness and sorrow. He has passed 
successfbliy i?s I desired. Bring him so that he may be relieved fiom 
the difficulties of this world. Mnlakul Maul comes to him with five 
hundred <angels. All of them come with the shrouds of Junnah. in 
their hands they hold a bouquet of sweet basil (rayhaan) which is 
made up of twenty different colours and in each colour there is a 
different fragrance. (Amongst the things they bring with them) is a 
white silken cloth from which the fragrance of musk emits. Molakul 
Maut sits at his head-side while the rest of the angels gather around 
him. They place their !lands on all the parts of his body. The silken 
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cloth is then placed under his chin and a door of Jannah is opened 
in front of his eyes. He is entertained and diverted by the many new 
fascinating things of Jannah like the household folk will divert a 
crying child's attention towards different things. At times the 
damsels of Jannah are brought forward, at time the fruit ofJannah 
and at times the excellent clothing. In short, different bounties of 
Jannah are brought forward. The damsels of Jannah jump with 
joy. Viewing this scene his soul in the body palpitates and throbs (like 
an animal would flutter to come out of a cage). 

Malakul Maui tells hlm: "0 Blessed Soul! Come towards thornless 
lote trees, layers of bananas. spacious and wide shade and flowing 
waters." (These are some of the scenes towards which the Quraan 
indicates in Suratul Waqi 'ah). 

Amidst thornless lote-tree and layers of bananas and spreading 
shade. (Aayaat 28,29 and 301 

Malakul Mad speaks to him in such a soft tone as a mother would 
speak to her child because he knows that this sou! is a favourite of 
Allah Ta 'aala. I-13 approaches this soul very kindly so that Allah 
Ta 'aala may beconre pleased with him. This soul comes out of the 
body so easily as hair is taken out of dough. When the soul is 
extracted all the angels greet it and extend to him the glad tidings of 
entry into Jannah. The Quraan has mentioned it in this manner: 
'Those whom the angels cause to dre in the state of purity." 

[Surah An Nahl. Aayah 321 

And if he is amongst the favourite servants then it is mentioned with 
regard to him in Surd Wayi ah: "%en, if he is amongst the Near 
Ones there shall be rest, satisfaction and a Garden of Delight for 
him." [Aayaat 88, 89 and 901 

When the soul leaves, it addresses the body: "May Allall Ta 'aalrr 
grant you the best of rewards. You were quick in obeying Allah 
Ta 'aala. You avoided disobeying Allah Ta bala. May this day be 
a blessed day for you. You have saved both yourself and myself 

punishment." The body then addresses the soul in the very same 
manner at the time of separation. The portion of earth whereupon 
he used to make excessive Ibaadah clips. The heavenly doors 
through which his deeds used to ascend and sustenance used to 
descend also weep. Thereafter five hundred angels gather around 
the Mayyet (the deceased person). When those bathing him turn him 
from stde to side, the angels quickly turn him and before the people 
cad enshroud him with a kafan they (the angels) quickly enshroud 
him with the kafan they brought. Before the people can apply Itr 
(perfume) upon h i  they quickly apply that perfume uponhii which 
they brought. Then they form a line on both sides from the door of 
his home till the grave. They welcome him with du 'aa and they seek 
forgiveness on his behalf. Looking at this spectacle shaytaan cries 
so loud that his bones begin to break. He says to his army: "May you 
be destroyed. How did he escape you?" They reply: "He was 
protected." Thereafter, Malakul Maul takes his soul and proceeds 
upwards. Hazrat Jibraeel (Alaihis Salaam) welcomes him with 
seventy thousand angels. These angels give him glad tidings from the 
side of Allah Ta 'aala. Thereafter Malakul Maut takes him to the 
Throne of Allah Ta 'aala. Reaching there the soul falls into Sajdah 
(prostration). Allah Ta hala says: "Take my servant's soul to the 
thornless lote-trees and clusters of bananas." 

[Surah Waq~ah, Aayaat 28 and 291 

When his body is placed in the grave his salaah stands on his right 
hand side, fast (saurn) on his left, recitation of the Quraan and 
Remembrance (Zikr) of Allah Ta 'aala above his head, the steps he 
took for salaah with Jamaat stand next to his legs and patience upon 
calamities and refraining fhom sin stand in one comer of the grave. 
Thereafter, punishment enters the grave and stretches it's neck to 
reach the deceased person. If it tries to reach from the right Rand 
side salaah says: "Keep away! By Allah! this person always bore 
difficulty in the world. Now he has the opportunity to sleep with 
ease." Punishment now tries to approach from the left hand side but 
saurn (fasting) prevents him in a similar manner. Thereafter it tries 
to approach from the head side but this time the recitation of the 
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Quraan and Z ~ k r  block him saying: "You have no right to approach 
from this way". In short, he cannot reach the deceased from where 
he waits to enter because lbaadat protects the friend of Allah 
Ta 'aala from all sides. Punishment then becomes lielpless and 
returns. At this instance patience who was standing in one comer 
says to the various Ibaadat: "I was waiting to assist that side which 
may have appeared weak (because of any type of deficiency caused 
in itsexecution) but, all praise is dueody to Allah, ybu have protected 
him coliectively. Now 1 will be of help to him when his deeds wili be 
weighed on the Scale". Thereafter, two angels approach the 
deceased person: their eyes shine like lightning, their voice sounds 
like loud thunder, their canine teeth are as big as the horns down 
towards their feet and the distance between their two shoulders 
could be covered only after several days ofjourneying. They do not 
even have a touch of affection a d  softness, (however they do not 
treat the Mu 'mrneen severely, nevertheless, their appearance alone 
is suff~cient to scare a person). These two angels are called Munkar 
and Nakeer Each one of them holds such a huge and heavy hammer 
that if all human beings andpnuat in this world wish to lift it they 
will be unable to do so. They approach the deceased person and 
instn~ct him to sit up. The person immediately sits up and the shroud 
falls from hls head to his hips. They question him: "Who is your Rabb 
(Lord)? M a t  is your religion? What is the name of your Prophet?" 
The person replies. "My Rabh is Allah the One Who has no 
partners, the Sovereign Master. My religion is Islam and my Prophet 
is Mohammed (Sallallahzc Alalhi Wasallam), the Seal of all 
Prophets." Both the angels say: "You have replied correctly." 
Thereafter, they remove the walls of the grave from all sides 
because of which it becomes very spacious from the top and in all 
four directions, the right, the left, the head and the leg sides. Then 
they say to him: "Raise your head." When he raises his head he sees 
a door through which Jannah appears. They say. ''0 Friend of 
Allah! This is your place of abode because you obeyed Allah 
Ta 'aalu." Rasullullah (Sall~llahu Alaihi Ubsallam) says: "'By the 
Oath of that Being in Whose control IS my life, the deceased person 
experiences such happiness which will not return." Then the angels 
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tell him: '"Look towards your feet." When he does so be sees through 
a door of J W u m  the condition ofJa01mum. The angels tell h: 
"0 Friend of Allah! You have been saved from entering this door." 
Again he experiences such happiness which will not return. T h e h r  
seventy-seven doors are opened in his grave towards Jannah from 
which the coal breeze and frasmt smell of Jannah continuously 
blows upon him. This will be his carnilition until the Day of Qiyamh. 

Now listen to the condition of the disobedient person. Allah Ta 'aala 
instructs MalakulMaut: "Go to M y  enemy and bring his soul. I, gave 
him everything in abundance. I showereif My Bounties upon him 
from all four sides in the world and yet he was disobedient to me. 
Bring him so that I may punish him."Mu/akulMaut approaches him 
in a very frightening form. In this fom he has twelve eyes. He holds 
a very thick and huge iron club dc: fiom the Fire of Jahannum 
which is with thorns. He has five hundred angels under his cormand. 
They bring a large blade of copper with them. They hold big and huge 
burning charcoals of Jahannum in their hands and whips of blazing 
fire. As soon as Malerkul Maut approaches him he hits him with the 
thick and huge iron-club, the thorns of which peretrate into every 
vein and fibre sf his. Then he pulls it out. The other angels begin to 
strike his face and hips with their whips causing him to become 
unconscious. Thereafter, they extract his soul from the toes of his 
feet and stop it in his heels arvd begin whipping him. Then they extract 
it from the heels and stop it ih the bees. They extract the soul from 
hair and stop it at varioudplaas in order to cause gain and difficulty 
to him for a longer pzriod. They stop the soul in the stomach and from 
here they extract it until it reaches the chest. The an~els  then place 
the copper and the blazing c-I of Jahannum under his chin. 
Ther&r, Ma.!ahl Maul says: "0 Accursed soul! come out and 
p d  to that J-um which has been described as follows: 

"In such a fire, boiling water and a cloud of black smoke which will 
not be coaled n o r d l  it givecomfort (rather it will be very pairdl)." 

[Surah W~aqikh]  
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Then when his soul is extracted from the body it says to the body: 
"May Allah Ta 'aala punish you. You always hastened me in the 
disobedience of Allah Ta 'aala and you were always slow in obeying 
Allah Ta 'aala. You have destroyed both of us." The body speaks 
to the soul in the very same manner. The earth upon which he used 
to disobey Allah Ta 'aala curses him and the army of shaytaan runs 
quickly to their lader, iblees, to give the good news that one person 
has reached Jahannum. When his dead body is placed in the grave 
the ground closes in upon him so that one side of his ribs penetrate 
into the other. Black serpents are let loose upon him which begin 
biting him from the nose on one side and the toe. of the feet on the 
othe until they meet in the centre. Then Munkar and Nakeer (whose 
appearance was already mentioned) approach him. They question 
him: "Who is Your Rabb (Lord)? What is your religion? Who is your 
Prophet?" After each question he expresses his ignorance. On this 
reply he is hit so severely with a club that the sparks of the club 
spread all over the grave. Then he is ordered to look up. He looks 
up through an open Door of Jannah at the gardens and beauty of 
Jannah. The angels tell him: "0 Enemy of Allah! Had you been 
obedient to Allah this would have been your abode." Prophet 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) says: "By the Oath of that Being in 
Whose Control my life is, at this time he experiences such regrst 
which he never experienced before." Then a Door of Jahannurn is 
opened and the angel says, "0 Enemy of Allah! This is your abode 
because you disobeyed Allah Ta 'aala." Thereafter, 77 Doors of 
Jahannum are opened upon his grave fiom which hot winds, smoke, 
etc. blows. The Mohadditheen (Traditionists) questiorred'the chain 
of narration of this Hadeeth but it's subject matter is corroborated 
by many other narrations, especially the narrations of Hazrat Abu 
Hurairah (Radiyallahu Anhu) which appear in the "Book of 
Funerals" and in the "Chapter which confirms and establishes the 
Punishment of the Grave" in Mishkaat Shareef: If anyone wants 
to see it's translation he should consult the Kitaab Mazaahire 
Haqq. This scene should constantly be remembered since it is a very 
severe matter. Such happenings have been mentioned in the 
Ahaadeeth excessively. For the sake of brevity only one Hadeeth 
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was translated. Hazrat Ayesha (Radiyallahu Anhaa) says: "There 
is destruction for the slnfZll inmates of the grave. upon them black 
serpents will be let loose. These serpents will bite them starting from 
the head on one side and from the feet on the other side until they 
meet in the middle." This is the punishment of Barzakh (period 
between Death and Resurrection) which the Quraan has described 
as "And before them a lies Barzakh until the Day they are 
resurrected. " [Surah Mu 'minoon, Aayah 1001 

For this reason Harrat Uthmaan (Radiyallahu Anhu) used to weep 
so bitterly when mention was made of the grave that his blessed 
beard used to get wet as was explained before. Ewn though 
Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) is sinless, yet the du 'aas 
of Rasulullah (&llallahu Alaihi Wasallam) are filled with seeking 
refuge from the punishment of the grave to teach people to seek 
protection fiom it. For this reason there is a saying of Rasuiullah 
(Sol*llahu Alaihi Wasallam) which was mentioned previously 
that were it not for the fear of leaving your deceased unburied I 
would have made du 'aa to Allah Ta 'aala to let you here the 
punishment of the grave As a matter of Eact, these punishments are 
the demand ofjustice for the human being has been set into this world 
for the sake of Ibaadar only and together with all the physical and 
materiq Bounties of Allah Ta M a .  Allah Ta 'aala has explicitly 
& o h  that his corning into this world is solely for the ibaaht of 
hlah Ta 'aala: "Ihave not created the jinn and the humankind but 
that they worship Me." [Surah Azzat-iyat, Aayah 561 

A&& ah. 'ash has also wamed that this life is d y  as a test: tesee 
how man behaves with His Bounties, and death is to show the result 
of this test. Says Allah Ta 'aala: "Very Blessed is He in Whose 
Cmtml is the entire hogdom and He has power over eve-. He 
bas created lik and death to test you that whom amongst you does 
ahe best of deeds." [Sumh AZUlriiyaor, Aapt I &2] 

The world is a place of test; the reason behind the creation of men 
nnd jinn is only Ibaadah (worship) md the availability ofall workilv 
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pleasures, comforts and goods is only to fulfil one's med and, at 
least, after fulfilling one's need to bank whatever remains in the 
treasure of Allah Ta 'aala for one's own benefit aid n d  then how 
negligent, regretful an devastating will it be to engross ourselves in 
it forgetting the Laws ofAllah Ta 'aala, turning a blind eye as to why 
we have come into this world, why we have been given dl this md 
wlaertin have we involved ourseives? True regret will be experienced 
when this hardearned wealth which a person hoarded by sparingly 
using it on himself gws into the ownership of other while he leaves 
this world a11 of a sudden empty handed. If we have a portion of 
intell~gence we will sit in complete solitude for a little while in one 
corner of our homes to ponder and reflect that if the Angel of Death 
has to approach me at this moment what will happen to me, what will 
become of all this wealth which was earned md hoarded after Ion$ 
years of labour? 

Hazrat Wahab bin Nunabbah (Rahmatullahr Ahihajl says that 
therd was a king who intended to visit and inspect the candltlon of 
the land of his kingdom. He ordered a royal drcss which was 
brought He disliked it. A second one was brought which he did mat 
Iike either. In short, after many rehsals he wore a vev fine dress. 
He also ordered a conveyance. An excelh~? horse was present& 
which he disliked. The horse was returned. A second and third haase 
was ordered all of which he disliked. Ifiea? aPf the horses were 
brought forward. Amongst ?hem he chase the frnesi horse and 
mounted it At this tame ~ha~vkaan the accursed, blew even more 
gnde into him. He mounted the horse with a I of prlde A train of 
servants and soldiers walked with him but, out of pride and 
haughtiness, he dld nor even imk at them. Enmute a very distressed 
person clad in old rags met him. He greeted the king. The king paid 
no attention tolvards him. The distressed person caught the reins of 
the horse whereupon tlre king reprimanded him: "Leave the reins! 
How dare you catch hold of my horse's reins? The person said "But 
I have work with you." ahe king replied: ''If that is the case then have 
patietlce. W e n  I dismwnt you can mention it to me." The person 
insisted: "No I have to mention it LIOW" Saying this he forcefblly 
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grabbed the reins. The king said: "Mention what you have to says." 
He replied: 'No, it is a secret. I will say it in your ear." The king 
lowered his ear. He said: "I m MalsrkulMaur. I have come to take 
your life." Wearing this the king's face turned pale and his tongue 
began to stutter. The king said: "Give m some time to go home to 
arrange my gods  and to meet my fmily." TRe Angel of Death 
replied: 'There is no respite. Now you will never see your house nor 
your wealth." M e r  saying this the Angel of Death pulled-out his 
soul and he fell down from his horse like a dry piece of wood. 

Therafter, Malakul Maut went to a pious Muslim. mis pious 
Muslim was also travelling towards a certain place. The Angel of 
Deathgreeted him. The pious man replied by saying: "Wa Alaikumus 
Sallam." The Angel of death told him: "I want to tell y w  something 
in your ear." He replied: "Say it." The Angel of Death said: "I am 
Malakul Maul." We replied: "Very well, welcome. Blessed is the 
arrival of him whose separation was very lengthy. Of all the pmple 
who are distant from me I did not desire to meet them as I desired 
to me t  you." The Angel of &ah tells him: "Complete that work 
quickly for which you have left your home." The pious person 
replies: "I do not like any work more than my meeting with Allah 
Ta bolo." The Angel of Death informed him: "I will extract your 
soul in whatever Eadition you wish to die." The person replies: "I 
give you thc choice." The Angel of Death says: "I have km ordered 
to follow your desire." The person says: "Very well, Iet me make 
wdhu and @om salaah. When I go into &j&h then you cm 
extract my soul." The person began offering his salaah and when 
he went into sajdah his soul was extracted. CIh.Vaa/ 
Amongst the excessive Bounties of Allah Ta hala is thc demise of'  
the eldest daughter of this servant and the wife of Maujana 
Mohammed Yousuf Sabsb' (Rahmatullloi Alaihi) who was iU for 
along period oftime this yearon the night oftbe 29th S h a m  1366 

I. The rswd Ameer of the Work of Da'wah .od TobIeegh who psrd 
away on Friday, the 29th ofZil Qa'dah 1384 Hvrah (2 April 1964) in 
Lah0re;Paltistan. 
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A.H. while she was performing the Maghrib salaah in the position 
of Sajdah. Because of her illness she used to perform her salaah 
by making signs. We cannot thank Allah Ta 'aala enough for the 
Bounties He has bestowed upon us. 

Abu Bakr bin Abdullah Muzani (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: "A 
person from the Bani Israeel hoarded plenty of wealth. Before his 
death he told his children: "Bring before me all my wealth," All his 
wealth was quickly collected. Plenty of horses, camels, slaves, etc. 
were brought forward. On the thought that he had to leave his wealth 
the person started crying. During this time the Angel of Death 
appeared and said: "Of what benefit is you crying? By the Oath of 
that Being Who has bestowed you with all these bounties I am to 
extract your soul now." He requested for a little respite to distribute 
his wealth. The angel said: "It is a pity! There is no respite now. You 
should have had it distributed before this." Saying this the Angel of' 
Death extracted his soul. 

Another incident is also narrated. A person who had plenty of 
wealth, hoarded everything he could. He constructed a magnificent 
mansion which had two doors. He appointed servants to guard the 
doors. On the completion of the mansion he extended a big invitation 
which included all his friends and close associates. He sat on a 
throne with one foot up and the other resting on the throne. His 
guests were busy eating while he was saying in his heart: "Everything 
has been hoarded and preserved. Hence for several years there will 
be no need to purchase anything." While saying this a beggar in 
tattered clothing entered the doonvay with a beggar's bag hanging 
around his neck. He began banging the doon so loudly that the sound 
reached the throne. The attendants ran outside to see who this 
insane person was. They asked him what he wanted. The beggar 
replied: "Send your master to me." The attendants said: 'Will our 
leader come to a beggar like you?" The beggar replied: "He will 
definitely come. Go and inform him." They went to their master and 
related to him what had transpired. Their master said: "Did you not 
punish him for what he had said." In tha meanwhile the beggar 
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banged the door even louder for a second time. The attendants 
rushed to the door. The beggar said: "Tell your master that I am 
Malakul Maul ." Hearing this they lost their senses. When they told 
their master he also became stunned and he said with humility: "Tell 
him to take somebody else in my place." In the meantime the beggar 
came inside and said: "Do whatever you wish I am not returning 
from here without extracting your soul." The rich man had all his 
wealth collected. He said to his welath: "May Allah curse you. You 
prevented me from the worship of my Lord. You never allowed me 
time to remember Allah Ta'aala in solitude." Allah Ta 'aala, 
through His Power, gave this wealth the power to speak. His wealth 
said: "Why do you curse me? Through me you reached great kings, 
at times when pious people were driven away from their doors: 
through me you attained the pleasure of elegant women and through 
me you lived like kings do. I could not resist when you squandered 
me in evil places. If you spent me in good places I would have been 
of use to you." Thereafter, Malakul Maul suddenly extracted his 
soul. 

Wahab bin Munabbah (Rahmahtllahi Alaihi) says: "Once Malakul 
Maut took away the soul of a very oppressive tyrant. In this world 
there was none more oppressive than him. The angels asked 
Malakul Maut: 'You always extract the souls of people. Have you 
ever felt pity for anyone?" He replied: "I pitied one woman very 
much who was alone in a jungle. At that time her child was born. I 
was ordered to take away lier life. I pitied the woman and the child 
very much. I thought what would happen to this child in this jungle 
where there is nobody." The angels said: ''This oppressor whose 
soul you have taken out is that very child whom you pitied very 
much." Malakul Maut was astonished. He exlaimed: "0 my Lord! 
You art Pure, the Mercifirl! You do as You please." 

Hazrat Hasan Basri (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: 'When a person 
dies and his household folk cry over him then Malakul Maut stands 
on the door step of his home saying: "I have not eaten his sustenance 
(he completed his sustenance) not have I decreased his age. I will 
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continue returning to this home until all the inmates lives are taken." 
b r a t  Wasan (Rahmalullahi Aladhi) says: "By the Oath of Allah, 
if the inmates of the house were made to see and hear this angel at 
that timc they would forget the deceased person and they would 
wony about themselves." 

Yazeed Ruqaashee (Rahmahrllahi Alaihi) said that from amongst 
the oppressors of the Bani Israeel one oppressor was in privacy with 
his wife. He saw a strange person entering the door of his house. In 
the state of anger the oppressor rushed towards this person. The 
oppressor asked hm: "Who are you? Who gave you permission to 
enter my house?" The person said: 'The owner of the house allowed 
me to enter. I am that person which no bamer can prevent, I need 
no permission to meet a king nor do I fear the awe of any oppressor 
and nothing prevents me from meeting any proud and haughty 
person." Hearing this the oppressor became afraid. His body began 
shivering and he fell inverted on his face. Thereafter he said very 
helplessly: 'Then are you Malakul Maut?" The person replied: 
'Yes, I am Malakul Maut." The oppressor said: "Give me time so 
that 1 may write out my will." The Angel of Death said: "It is too late 
now. It is a pity that your time has expired and the number of breaths 
apportioned to you have exhausted. There is no time for any delay." 
The person said: 'Where will you take me?"e Angel of Death 
replied: "I will take you to your deeds which you have sent towards 
the Aakhirah (i.e. Your abode will be as your did). You will get that 
type of house in the Aakhirah which you constructed in this word." 
The person said: "I did no good deeds. I did not construct any good 
house until now." The angel said: "In that case I will take you 
towards ............. the blazing fire of Jahannum; it removes the skin, 
it will a l l  and pull the person who turned his face (away from the 
Truth in this world)." [Surah Ma bar@ Aayaat 15-1 71 

Thereafter the Angel of Death extracted his soul. Amongst the 
household members some were crying while others were screaming. 

Yazeed Ruqaashee (Rahmcrtullahi Alaihi) says: "If the people 

come to know what the deceased person experiences in the throes 
of death they will scream and cry more on his suffering than his 
death ." [ Ih~aal  

Hazrat Sufiaan Thowri (Rahmarullahi Alalhi) says: "When the 
Angel of Death touches the vein of a person he ceases to recognise 
people, his tongue becomes Pocked and he forgets everything of this 
world. Were it not for the maesthetical effect of death, out of the 
severe pain, the dying person would have swung a sword on those 
near him." 

In some narrations it has come that when the soul reaches the throat 
shaytaan makes all efforts to lead him astray. In one narration it 
cames that at the times of solaah the Angel of Death searches and 
keeps record of people performing salaah. If he finds anyone 
punctual on salaah then he reminds him to read the Kalimah 
Tslyyibah at the time of death and wards off shaytaan from him. 

Mujaahid (Ruhmatullahi Alaihi) says: ''When death approaches a 
person the appearances of those he used to keep company with are 
showed to him. If he used to keep company with pious people they 
are shown to him otherwise he is shown his evil companions." The 
very same subject matter is narrated from a Sahaabi, Yazeed Bin , 
Shajarah (Radiyallahu Anhu). 

Rabi' bin Bazah (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) was an obedtent servant 
who lived in Basrah. He says: "A person was in the pangs of death. 
People reminded him to mite ' h a  ilaaha illallah', but instead 
these words were continuously coming out from his tongue .... "Give 
me a glass of liquor and you also drink . .. . . Give me a glass of liquor 
and you also drink." Similarly a person in Ahwaaz was in the throes 
of death. People reminded him to recite 'Laa ilaaha illallah', but 
instead he continuously said: "Ten rupees, eleven rupees, twelve 

71 rupees. .. . [Ittihaan 

Contrary to this, those people who prepared for death, remembered 
death in this world and did good deeds, death was for them like how 
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Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) described it in the 
Hadeeth: "Death is a gift for a Mu 'min." When death approached 
Bilaal! (Radiyallahu Anhu) his wife began to say: "Ah! How sad! 
You are departing." On the other hand Bilaal (Radiyallahu Anhu) 
said: "How pleasant and jofil it is that tomorrow we will meet our 
friends, we will meet Mohammed (SaIIaIIahu Alaihi Wasallam) 
and his companions." 

Before Hazrat Mu'aaz (Radiyall~hu Anhu) passed-away he said: 
''0 Allah! I wish to live longer in this world not because of the'love 
of this world not in order to dig rivers and plant gardens but in order 
to experience the thirst of fasting during the hot afternoons, to spend 
time undergoing hardships for the sake of Deen and to participate 
in the gatherings of those remembering You." 

Before Hazrat Salmaan (Radiyallahu Anhu) passed-away he 
began crying. Somebody enquired: 'Why are you crying? You will 
meet Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). Rasulullah 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) passed away in the condition that he 
was pleased with you.: He replied: "I am not crying because of the 
fear of death nor because of the fear of death nor because of leaving 
this world. I am crying because Rasulullah (Sallallahu AIaihi 
Wasallam) took a promise from us that we should benefit from this 
world to the extent of a traveller's provision. I could not fblfill this 
promise." When the goods of his house were examined-after his 
demise it was found that he had only left a little more than ten dirhags 
behind. This was the surplus wealth in this entire estate whereupon 
he was crying. He then asked for some musk. He instructed his wife 
to soak it and sprinkle it on his bed. He said: "Such agroup is coming 
to me who are neither men nor jinn.'" [Ittihaafl 

When death approached Abdullah bin Mubarak (Rahrnatullahi 
Alaihi) he simled and said: "For such things people should labour." 

[Surah Wassaaffaat] 

(He must have seen the pleasures and enjoyments of Jannah). 
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When he was about to pass away he told his slave Nasr: "Place my 
head on the ground." Nasr began crying. Abdullah bin Mubarak 
(Rahmatullahi Alaihi) asked him the reason for crying. Nasr 
replied: "You passed your life in comfort and now you are dying like 
a poor person placing your head on the ground." Abdullah bin 
Mubarak (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) told him: "Keep silent! I made 
du 'aa to Allah Ta 'aala that I should live like the wealthy but I should 
die like the poor." 

Atta bin Yasaar (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: "A person was about 
to die. Shaytaan approached him and said: 'You have escaped me. 
(You did not come within my control)." The person replied: "Even 
at this moment I am not relieved of you." 

Jareeri (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: "I was present at the side of 
Junaid (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) before his death. He was reciting the 
holy Quraan. 

Someone told him that this is the time of weakness. This is not the 
time to recite the Quraan." He replied: 'Which is a more better time 
to recite the Quraan than this when my book of deeds are closing." 
Someone asked Hazrat Junaid (Rahmatullahi Alaihi): 'What was 
the reason for Hazrat Abu Saeed Khazzaz (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) 
to become very happy at the time of death?" He replied: "If his soul 
would have flown away in that state of yealing then too it would not 
be something far-fetched." Someone asked Zunnoon Misri 
(Rahmatullahi Alarhi) before he passed away: "If you have any 
wish please do mention it." He replied: "I only wish to be forgiven 
before I die." One person says: "I was sitting by the side of Hazrat 
Mumshaad Dienwari (Rahmatullahi Alaihi), a poor person 
approached him and asked: "Is there a pure clean place here where 
a person could die?" Hazrat Mumshaad directed him towards a 
place where there was a water spring. He went to that place, made 
wudhu, performed saiaah, stretched out his legs to lie down and 
passed away." 



The sister of Abu Ali Rauzdbaari (Rahrnatullahi Alaihi), F a t i d  
says: "?'he head of my brother was in my lap before he passed away 
He opened hls eyes and said: "The doors of the sky have opened and 
Jannah has been decorated. A crier is calling: 0 Abu AIi! Even 
though you are not desirous of such a high sQge yet we have 
elevated you to it." Then he recited two couplets which meant: By 
the right of Your Oath, I never liRkd my gaze to see anyone with the 
eyes of love besides You. I see you have made me uneasy with my 
ailing eyes md those cheeks of mines which have turned red 
because of shame." 

Someone reminded Hazrat Junaid (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) to recite 
lag ilaoha ill-lallah at the time of his death. He replied: "I have not 
forgotten it so as to learn it now." 

Ja'far bin Naseer (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) asked the attendant of 
Mazrat Shibli (Rdhmatullahi Alaihi). Bakraan Dier~wari "What did 
you obsfrve at the time when Hadrat Shibl; (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) 
passed away." He replied that Hazrat Shibli (Rahmatullahi AlaihQ 
said: ''I had oppressed a person with regard to one dirham. I have 
already given several thousands of dirhams as charity on his behalf 
yet the swelling of that burden is still on my heart." Then he said: 
"blelp me perform wudhu." I helped him perform wudhu but I 
forgot to make khilaal of his beard (pass my wet hands through his 
beard). He &uld k t 4 0  it himself because of extreme weakness. 
Beeause he could not utter any word he caught my hand and passed 
it through his beard and passed away. Hearing this Ja'far 
(Rahmatuliahi Alaihi) started crying saying: "What could be said 
of such a person who even in that condition upholds the etiquettes 
of the Shariah and does not allow himself to discard a Musrahabb 
(a voluntary act)." 

A pious person was about to pass away. His wife began crying. He 
enquired: 'Why are you crying?" She replied: "I am crying because 
of your separation." He said: "Cry upon your ownself I have been 
crying in desire and longing for this day for the past forty two years." 
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Someone asked Hazrat Kattami (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) about his 
rgular practices befire he passed away. He replied: '7f the end of 
my life was nd near I would not have disclosed it. 1 protected the 
door of my heart for forty years. W e n  anythmg besides All& 
Ta 'aalo tried to enter it I closed the door." 

Harat  blu'tamir (Rahrnarullahi Alaihi) says: "I was present at the 
side of W & m  (a wealthy person) at the time of his death. I d e  
du 'aa to Allah IB;? 'aab to easen the severity of death upon h h  
because he possessed g d  qualities. I enumerated all his good 
qualities. Hakarn was unconscious. When he m e  into the state of 
consciousness he asked: "Who is saying such and such a thing?" 
Mu'bamir repfiuf. ''1 ." H a k m  said that the Angel of Death is saying: 
'"1 treat every generous person kindly." Saying this Hakm passed 
away. 

A pious pcnon was sitting at the side of Hazrat Murnshaad Dienwari 
(Rnhmat~sl&cttar Alurhi) at the time of his death. The pious person1 
was making du 'aa for his entry into Jannah. Hazrat Multnashd 
(Rahmarulinl~E Alarhi) smiled md said: "For thirty years Jannah 
together with all it's beauty presented itself before me. I never 
lookdcl at it even once fully (my desire is only for the Owner of 
Jsmnaita) . " r ~ h ~ a a ~  

A doctor was present at ate side of Hazrat Umar bin 'Abdul "z 
(Rahma~uliahi Alurhi) at the time of his death. He said, 'The 
Ameerlrl MU 'mdncen was poisoned. Hence, there is no hope for his 
I&." Hazrat '1Jmar Bin ' Abdul " Azeez (Rahmatulbhi Alaihi) said: 
"You should n d  hope for the life of that person who is not poisoned 
as weil.'"The doctor a sk4  him: "Did you realise that you were 
poisoned?" &rat "mar bin 'Abdul ' A m z  (Rahmatullahn' Alaihi) 
replied: "1 reaEised it from Fhe very time the poison reached my 
stomach." The dmtox. said: "Treat yourself otherwise you will lase 
your life." Haznt Umar bin 'Abdul 'Areu (RahmatuNahi Alaihi) 
said: "The Being takvards M o m  I m going, i.e., My Lord, He is the 
Best towards which myone could go. By the Oath of Allah! If 11 
come to kPlo\v of something kept behind my ears wherein my cure 
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lies then too I will not stretch my hands towards it." Thereafter, he 
said: "0 Allah! Accept Umar to meet You." A few days after this 
incident 'Umar bin 'Abdul 'Azeez passed away. 

Maimoon bin Mahraan (Rahmarullahi Alaihi) says: "At one time 
Umar bin 'Abdul 'Azeez (Rahrnafullahi Alaihi) used to make 
du 'aa excessively for death. Somebody told him not to do so 
because Allah Ta 'aala revived ntany Sunan (plural of Sunnah) of 
Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) and eradicated many 
innovations (which began) through h s  means." Umar bin 'Abdul 
'Azeez (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) replied: "Should I not become like 
the pious servant (Hazrat Yousuf Alaihis Salaam) who made this 
du 'aa : 

'0 Allah! Grant me death as a Muslim and include me amongst the 
pious', (Suruh YousuJ; Aayah 101] 

Before he passed away Muslimah (Rahmarullahi Ala~hi) told him: 
"A very pla~n cloth was bought for your kafan because of the little 

I 
1 amount you had given. Please permit us to purchase a better one." 

Umar bin 'Abdul 'Azeez (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) said: "Bring it to 
me." He looked at it for a while and said: "If my Rabb is happy with 
me then immediately I will get a better kufan and if my Rabb is 
angry with me then this w a n  will be removed and, in exchange, the 
Fire of Jahannum will become my kufan." After this he said: "Seat 
me up in a sitting position. 0 AH&' I did not obey Your commands 
and I disobeyed You in that from which You prevented me but I 
beiieve in Laa ilaaha illallah." 

After saying this he passed away. During this period he also said: "I 
an1 seeing a group who art; neither men nor jh." ]in one narration 
it has come that before his da tb  he asked all to leave his presence 
saying: "None should remain here "All those presel~~ went outside 
and they saw him from the door way. He said: "Very blessed is the 
arrival of those who are neither human nor jinn." Thereafter, he 
recited an Aayah of the last ruku of Suratul Qasass in which Allah 
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Ta 'aala says that we have prepared the house of the Aakhirah for 
those who.do not wish exaltation in this world nor mischief. 

[Ittihaafl 

One pious person says: "I made du 'ua to Allah Ta 'aala to show me 
the conditian of the dwellers of the grave." One night I saw as if 
Qlyamah was heralded in and people were coming out of their 
graves. I saw some of them mounted of Sundos, (a special, superior 
type of silk), some on silk, some on high thrones while other were on 
flowers. Some were laughing, while other were crying. I said: "0 
Allah! If  all of them were in one condition how good would it have 
been." A person from amongst the deceased said: "This is because 
of the difference in A 'amaal (deeds). Those mounted on Sondus 
possess good qualities, the people on silk are the martyrs, those on 
flowers fasted regularly, those laughing are the repenters, those 
crying are the sinful and the clevated ones (those seated on high 
thrones) are those who loved one another for the Pleasure of Allah." 

[Raudh] 

There was a w a n  thief. He used to dig-up graves to steal kafans. 
Once he dug up a grave and saw a person sitting on a high throne 
reciting the Quraan which was placed before him. A river was 
flowing beneath his throne. The Kafan thief become so amazed that 
he fell down unconscious. People removed him from the grave. He 
regained conciousness after three days. People questioned him 
about what had happened. In reply he related the whole incident. 
Some people desired to look into that grave. They asked him to direct 
them towards that grave which he intended to do. At night he saw 
the pious inmate of that grave saying to him in a dream: "If you show 
them my grave you will become involved in such difficulties which 
you will never forget." After this the kafan thief made a promise not 
to show anyone the grave. [Raudh,' 

Sheikh Abu Ya'qoob Sanoosee (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: "A 
disciple came to me and said: "I am going to die tomorrow at the t h e  
of Zohar." The next day at the time of Zohar he came into Masjide 
H a r m ,  performed tawaaf, took a few steps further and passed 
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away. 1 gave him ghusl and buried him. When I placed him in the 
grave he opened his eyes. I asked him: "Is there life after death as 
well?'' He said: '7 I ahlive and every lover of Allah remains alive." 

(Raudh] 

One pious persons says: "I gaveghzisl to one disciple. He caught my 
thumb. I said to him: Leave my thumb. I know you have not died. This 
is a change from one place to another. We then left my thumb." 

Sheikh Ibnui Jalaa (Rah~natullahi Aitnhi) is a fkmous saint. He 
says: "When my father pased away and was placed on a board for 
ght~sl he started laughing. The person performing the ghusl left hirn 
and went away. Nobody had the courage to perform the ghusl. A 
saintly friend of his came and perfamed the ghusl." In short, the 
author of the book, Rriudh, has mentioned many such incidents of 
people who before and ahfer passing away were happy, cheerfbl and 
humorous. 

FIafiz Ibne Abdul Barr (RahmalulIrahi Aliaihi) has made mention in 
his book a few incidents of people speaking after passing away. 
Isti 'aab Mentioning Hazrat Zaid bin Khaarijah (Radiyallahu Anhu), 
a companion of Prophet (S.A.W.), he writes: "There is no doubt in 
the fact that he spoke after gassing away. This fact has also been 
narrated from other Sahaaba." 

When the Soh~raba embarked for the expedition of Muta people 
began making du 'aa for their good and safe return. At that time 
Abdullah bin hwaahah (Radiyalbhu Anhu) recited three couplets 
which meant: 

'Instead of returning II tiesire that Allah Ta bala forgives me. 

Together with this I wish that a sword should sever my head into two 
parts. 

Or that a spear penetrates into me piercing my ~ntestincs and liver.' 

When these personalities reached the battle field they numbered 
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three thousand. They came to know that the enemy numbered two 
hundred thousand. Because of this the Sahaaba decided to inform 
Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) of the situation and to 
commence fighting if Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) 
ordered them to do so. When Abdullah bin Rawaahah (Radiyallahu 
Anhu) came to know that such a decision was taken he came and 
said: "It is rather strange that we consult one another about the desire 
which we have come to fulfil. We have come here only to seek 
martyrdom. We never fought on the reliance of wealth, strength and 
number. We always fought only on the strength of the religion of 
Islam. Rise and proceed towards the battle field." It is either one of 
two conditions: - victory' or martyrdom. For us both conditions are 
an honour." Listening to his talk everybody got ready to fight and the 
battle commenced. At the time of departure Rasulullah (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) appointed Hazrat Zaid bin Haarithah (Radiyallahu 
Anhu) as the Ameer (leader). Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) 
said "Ifhe is martyred then Hazrat Ja'far bin Abi Taalib (Radiyallahu 
Anhu) will be the Ameer. If he is martyred then Hazrat Abdullah bin 
Rawaahah (Radiyallahu Anhu) will be in Ameer and if he is also 
martyred then the Muslims should consuit one another and according 
to their decision they should appoint an Ameer." Consequently, 
when Hazrat Zaid (Radiyallahu Anhu) and after him Hazrat Ja'far 
(Radiyallahu Anhu) were martyred the people called for Hazrat 
Abdullah bin Rawaahah (Radiyallahu Anhu). He was on one side 
of the army. He had a piece of meat in his hand. He did not get the 
opportunity of eating anything for the past three days. Somebody 
approached him and said: "Hazrat Ja'far (Radiyallahu Anhu) has 
been martyred." Hazrat Abdullah bin Rawaahah (Radiyallahu 
Anhu) scolded himself saying: "You are involved only in this world 
(i.e. You are busy in eating)." Saying this he threw aside the piece 
of meat and taking the flag in his hand he advanced forward. 
Somebody attacked him because of which his finger got cut. Upon 
this he recited three couplets which meant:- 

'You are only a finger which has been covered with blood. Besides 
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this what are you. This injury which has been sustained in the Path 
of Allah is a great wealth. 

O Selfl Understand that if you are not martyred then too you will 
have to die in any case. 

See! That which you have been desiring for, (i.e. martyrdom) is 
before you. If you do that which your tw& companions, Zaid and 
Ja'faar (Radryallahu Anhuma) did you will be rightly-guided and if 
you move your feet back from their path you will be wretched." 
Thereafter, he addressed hls heart "What are you thinking of at this 
time? If it is the thought of the wife then I divorce her thrice, if it is 
the thought of the slaves, I set them all free and if it is the thought 
of the gardens, then I give it as Sadaqah (charity) for the sake of 
Allah. O Selfl Do you not desire Jannah? By the Oath of Allah, you 
will walk towards it, happily and freely. 

You have passed a long time in ease. What do you think of now? 
Think of your reality. You are a mere drop of sperm." 

In short, after this reflection, Hazrat Abdullah bin Rawahah 
advanced forward and b m c  martyred. This incident has been 
mentioned in detail in the book, 'Stories of Sahaabah'. Other such 
incidents have also been mentioned therein. 

Before the paternal cousin of Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam), Hazrat Abu Sufyaan Bin Al-Haarith (Radiyailahu 
Anhu) passed away his household folk began crying. He said: "Do 
not cry over a person who after accepting Islam did not utter a word 
of error from his tongue nor did he make any movement of error from 
his body (i.e. death of such a person can only be happiness)." 

Sunbaabahee (Rahmatullahi Alalhi) says: "Before the death of 
Hazrat Ubaadah (Radiyallahu Anhu) I was at his side. I began 
crying. He asked: "Why are you crying?" By the Oath of Allah, if 
I am called to give witness on the Day of Qiyamah I will be the best 
witness on your behalf. If I am given permission to intercede I will 
intercede on )our behalf and as far as possible I will benefit you." 
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Thereafter, he said: "I have related to you all the Ahaadeeth which 
I heard from Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) and which 
were of benefit to you egcept one which I will narrate to you now 
before I leave this world." I heard Rasulullah (Sallulkohu Alaihi 
Wasallam) saying: "The @e of Jahannum is forbidden upon the one 
who bears witness to:-- 

"La iilaha illaifahu Mohanlmadurr Hasoolullah. " 

There is none worthy except Allah and Mohammed (S.A.W.) is the 
Messt:nger of Allah. 

When Ab1.1 Bakr (Radiyallahu Anhu) was about to pass away his 
daughter began to cry. He said: "'8 Daughter! Do not cry." The 
daughter said: "If I do not. cry over your death then over whose death 
should I cry?" He replied: "At this trme I do not like the departure 
of any soul more than the departure of my soul so much so that 1 do 
not even like the departure of a fly's soul more tllan the departure 
of mv soul." (1.e. if death is so beloved to me then what is the reason 
for your crying). ThereaAer, he told Hmraan: "Nevertheless, I 
definitely have the fear that Islam should not leave my hands at the 
time of death." 

Before his death Hazrat Sa'ad bin Abi W q q w  (Radiyallahu 
Anhu) said: "Bring my woolen coat." It was brought. It was very old. 
He said: "Enshroud me in it for I wore this coat in the Battle of Badr." 

Warat kbdullah bin Zubair and Abdullah b& Abbas (Radiyallahu 
knhtrrna) were present when Hazrat Abdullah bin Amir  bin 
Khuranz (Nndiydlahu Anitu) ww hn the throes of death. He said to 
his pmpIe: "See! These two brothers of mine are fasting. It should 
not bc that because of my death their meal at the time of breaking 
their fast is delayed." Abdullah bin Zubaia (Radiyallahu Anhu) said: 
-'If anything could prevent you from generosity and honouring others 
it would have been the pangs of death but this too has not prevested 
you." Me passed away in the condition that food was placed in front 
of the visitors. 
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'Amar bin Aus (Radiyallahu Anhu) says: "I was present at the side 
of Utbah bin Abu Suf)aan (Radiyallahu Anhu) before his death. 
He was in the throes of death. He said: "Before leaving this world 
I wish to narrate a Hadeeth to you." My sister, Umme Habeebah 
(Radiyallahu Anhaa), narrated to me that Rasulullah (Sallallahu 
AIaihi Wasallam) said: "Whoever performs twelve rak'aats of 
Chaasht Salaah (i.e. Salaatul Dhuhaa) daily (with sincerity) Allah 
Ta 'aala will construct for him a mansion in Jannah." (This was the 
spirit of propagating the Ahadeerh of Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) and the Deen that not even death prevented them fiom 
doing so). 

Before his death Mohammed bin Munkadir (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) 
began crying. Someone asked him: 'Why do you cry?" He replied: 
"I do not cry because I committed any sin. According to my 
knowledge I have not committed any sin throughout my life. 
Nevertheless I am crying because I may have done something 
regarding it to be something light whereas in the Sight o f a a h  it may 
be something very serious." Thereafter he recited the Quraanic 
Aayah: 

Such things became visible to them from Allah Ta 'aalrr which they 
did not even think about. [Surah Zumur] 

He then said: "I only have this fear that 1 did something which I was 
nor aware of." 

At the approach of Aarnir bin Abde Qais's (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) 
death he began crying. Somebody told him "Despite making these 
sacrifices are you still crying." He replied: "I am not crying out of 
fear for death not because of greed for this world. I am clying 
because of the sadness of missing fiom today onwards the fasting 
on hot summer afternoons and the performance of Tahaj~ud 
salaah during the last portion af the &~d'Cvinter nights.%' 

Before the demise of Hazrat Hasan (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) some 
people came to visit him. They requested him to give them some 
lasting advice. He said: "After hearing three things from me you 
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should leave me in solitude so that I could reach the place where I 
intend to go. 

1. Act upon those actions first wherewith you instruct others W 
act upon. 

2. Refrain from those matters first which you instruct others to 
refrain from. 

3. Every step of yours is either beneficial for you (in leading you 
towards Jannah) or -1 for you (in leading you towards 
Jahannum). Hence think before lifting every step of yours as 
to where it is taking you." 

Before the demise of bz ra t  Rabi' (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) his 
daughter began crying. He said: "0 Daughter! Do not cry. Say: 
"How happy is my father that today he has acquired a great wealth." 

Before the death of Hazrat Mak'hool Shaami (Rahmatullahi 
Alaihi) he started laughmg. Someone asked him: "Is this the time to 
laugh?" He replied: 'Why should I not laugh when I am being 
separated forever from that time for which I used to become 
perplexed and now I am quickly going towards that Being upon 
Whom I placed all my hopes." 

Someone asked Hazrat Hassaan bin Sinaan (Radiyallahu Anhu) 
while he was in the throes of death about the difficulties he was 
experiencing. He replied: "I am definitely experiencing difficulties 
but what can be said about the difficulties of a believer at the time 
when his hope to meet klah Ta 'aala and his happiness over this 
overpower his difficulties." 

Before the death of Ibne Idrees (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) his daughter 
began crying. He said: "There is no reason to cry. I have completed 
the reading of four thousand Quraans in this house." 

Hasan bin Haiy (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: "On the night my 
brother Ali passed away, he asked me to bring him water." At that 
time I was performing salaah. I made salaam and presented to him 
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the water. He said: "I I v e  already drank." I asked him: "Where did 
yot drink b r n ?  Besides myself and you there is no third person in 
the house.: He replied: "Hazrat Jibraeel (Alaihis Salaam) brought 
water for me and made me drink it." Hazrat Jibraeei (Alaihrs 
Salaam) said: "You and your brother are amongst those people 
whom Allah Ta 'aala has favoured." 

[This is an indication towards an Aayah of the 9th r u h  oj. 
Sumtun Nisa] 

"Those people who obey Allah Ta 'aala and his Uasool (Wllallahta 
Alaihi Wcrsallarn) they are those whom Ailah Ta 'aala has favoured 
from amongst the Prophet$, the truthhl, the martyrs and the PIOUS." 

[Surah Nisaa] 

Hazrat Adbuallah bin Moosa (Rahmarull~hi Alaihi) says: "Hazrat 
Aii bin Salih (Rahmarullahr Alaihl) passed away while I was on a 
journey. When I returned I went to his brother, Hasan bin Salih 
(Rahmatullahi Alaihi), to offer rny condolences. Reaching there I 
began crying." He said: "Before you cry listen to the pleasant 
condition in which Re passed away. W e n  he began experiencing the 
pangs of deaths he asked for water. I presented water to him. He 
said: "I have already drank." I[ asked: "W'ho could have given you 
water?" He said: "Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) with a 
large number of angels who had formed rows came and gave me 
water to drink." I thought - let me ask him a question to see whether 
he is saying this out of negligence or not. Hence, I asked him. 'Wow 
were the rows of angels arranged?" He answered: "They were one 
on top of the other." He showed this by placing one hand over the 
other." 

Before the demise of Abu Bakr bin Ayyaash (Rahmafullahi Alaihi) 
his sister began crying. He told her: "0 Sister! There is no reason to 
cry. Your brother completed the full recitation of the Q u r m  in that 
corner twelve thousand times." 

'Amar bin 'Wbaid (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: 'Abu Shu'aib Salih 
bin Ziyiad (Rahrnatullahi Alaihi) was ill. I went to visit him. He was 
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experiencing the pangs of death. Hehld me: "Should I not give you 
glad tidings? I am seeing a strange person with a superficial feature 
fiom this place." I asked him: 'Who are you?" He replied: "'The 
Angl of Death." I said: "Treat me gently." He replied: "I am 
commanded to do so." 

The son of Irnaam Ahmed bin Hambal (Rahmalullahi Alaihi) says: 
"I was seated by the side of my father before his demise. I had a cloth 
in my hand to tie his jaws after his demise. He went into the state of 
unconsciousness. We thought he had passed away but he regained 
conciousness. He said several times: "Not now, not now." When diis 
happened for the third time I asked him: 'What are you saying?" He 
replied, "0 son! You know not. Shaytaan, the accursed, is standing 
by my side. He is pressing his mouth with his finger in grief and anger 
saying, 0 Ahmed! You are saved fiom me. When he says this to me 
I reply him with these words: 0 Liar! Not now (Until my life is not 
taken I cannot feel secured fiom you)." 

Hazrat Aadam bin Abi Iyaaq (Rahmafullahi Alaihi) was wrapped 
up in a shawl and reciting the Quraan during the last moments of his 
life. After completing the recitation of the Quraan he said: "Giving 
the means of the love I have for You I request that I be treated 
gently. I attached all my hopes on You fbr this day." Thereafter, he 
read 'La ilaaha illalla'and passed away. 

Before his demise, Muslimah bin Abdul Malik (Rahmatullahi 
Alaihi) began crying. Someone asked him the reason for his crying. 
He replied: "I am not crying out of fear for death. I have complete 
reliance in Allah. I am crying because I participated thirty times in 
Jihaad but I was honoured with martyrdom. Today I am giving my 
life on a bed like a woman". 

Iyaas bin Qatadah Asharnbi (Rahmatuhbi Alaihi) looked into a 
mirror once. He noticed white hair on his head. He said: "After the 
appearance of white hair there remains no other occupation other 
than the occupation of the Aakhirah. Now the time to proceed to 
the Aakhirah has dawned." Thereafter, he began exerting himself 
excessively in preparing for the Aakhirah. Qnce. on a Friday, after 
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completing his Salaah he was coming out of the Mosque. He looked 
up towards the sky saying: "Your coming is very blessed. I was 
impatiently waiting for you." Thereafter, he said to those with him: 
'When I die you should take me and bu~y  me at Maihoob (a name 
of a place)." Thereafter his soul was extracted and he fell on the 
ground. 

Before the demise of the student of Imaarn Ahmed bin Hambal 
(Rahmatullahi Alaihi), Ibraheem bin Haani (Rahmatullahi Alaihi), 
he asked his son: "Did the sun set as yet?" He replied: 'Wot as yet. 
0 my father! In this critical sickness there is permission to break an 
obligatory fast and you are only observing an optional fast. Please 
break it." Ibraheem bin Haani (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) after seeing 
something strange said: 'Wait! For such things a person has to do 
good deeds." This is an indication towards an Aayah in Surah 
Wassaafaat wherein Allah Ta 'aala says: "Verily, this is a great 
success. For such a success should a person perform deeds." 
Thereafter, he passed away. 

Abu Hakeem Hairi (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) was sitting and writing 
something. While writing he took out the pen from his fingers and 
said: "If this is the name of death then, by the Oath of Allah, it is a 
very good death." Saying this he passed away. 

When death approached Abul W a h  bin' Aqeel (Rahmatullahi 
Alaihi) his household folk began crying. He said: "For fifty years you 
have been stopping it. Now for how long will you stop it? Leave me 
so that I can welcome it's approach." 

Irnaam Ghazzali (Rahmatullahi Alaihi), the author of the famous 
kitaab Ihyaaul 'Uloom, after making wudhu, read his Fajr Salaah 
on a Monday. Thereafter, he called for his kafan. He kissed it, 
placed it on his face and said: 'With great joy I am presenting myself 
in the service of the King." Saying this he spread his feet towards 
the Qiblah and, immediately, passed away. 

Ibnul Jauzi (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: "Before the demise of my 
Ustaadh, Abu Bakr bin Habeeb (Rahmatullahi Alaihi), his students 
requested him for some advice. He said: "I give you three advices: 
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1. Fear Allah. 

2. Meditate upon Him in solitude and 

3. Fear that which I am facing (i.e. death). 

1 am 6 1 years of age but it seems as if I have never seen this world 
(i.e. it has passed so quickly)." Thereafter, he asked someone sitting 
besides him: 

"See! Has sweat appeared on my forehead?" He replied 'Yes, It 
has appeared.', He said: "All praise is for Allah." This is sign ofdeath 
upon Imaan (As it has been mentioned in the Hadeeth). When death 
approached the student of h a a m  Bukhari (Rahmatullahi Alaihi). 
Abul Waqt Abdul Awwal (Rahmatullahi Alaihi), the last words 
which came out of his mouth was: 'Would that my people know that 
my Lord has forgiven me and that He has included me amongst the 
honoured people." 

This is an Aayah of the second ruku of Surah Yaseen 

Mohammed bin Haamid (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: "I was sitting 
besides Ahmed bin Khadrawiyah (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) before his 
demise. He began experiencing the pangs of death. He was 95 years 
of age. Someone asked him a Masalah (religious question). Tears 
swelled in his eyes. He said: "0 Son! For 95 years I made an effort 
to open a door. Now it is about to open. I am wonied as to whether 
it will open in a good or bad way. There is no time for answering." 
During this time his creditors, on hearing about his condition gathered 
around him. He was owing them seven hundred gold coins. He said: 
"0 Allah! You have made (Rahan) mortgage permissible so that the 
creditors may be at ease. My existence was a source of ease for 
them, now I am going, fblfil their debt." Immediately someone 
knocked at his door and said: "Where are Ahmed's creditors?" The 
penon then calculated Ahmed's debt and paid it. After this Ahmed 
bin Khadrawiyah (Rahrnatullahi Alaihi) passed away. 

Before the demise of a certain saint he said to his attendant: "Tie my 
hands and place my face on the ground." Thereafter, he said: "The 
time for departure has come. I am not free of sin nor do I have my 
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excuse. I have no strength to seek help from anyone besides You. 
Only You are my Helper. Only You are my Helper." Saying this he 
gave a cry and passed away. From the unseen a voice came saying: 
"This servant humbled himself before his Master. His Master 
accepted his humbleness." 

A person says: "A saint was gasping in the throes of death. Many 
flies were sitting on his face. I felt sony, went to his side and chased 
the flies away from his face. He opened his eyes and said: "For years 
I have been making an effort for this special occasion. My whole 
life's effort did not afford me this. Now you have interfered in what 
I have achieved. Go! Do your work May Allah keep you in a good 
condition. " 

Abu Bakr Raqee: (Rahmafuilahi Alaihi) says: "I was at the side of 
Abu Bakr Zafaaq (Hohmatuilahi Alaihi) after Fajr when he said: 
"0 Allah! Until when are you going to keep me in this world", and 
before the time of Zohr he had already passed away. 

Marat  Mak'hool Shaami (Rahmaruhlahi Alaihi) was ill. Someone 
went to him and said: "hlay Allah Ta ;lalo cure you.'' He replied: 
"Never To go to such a Being from Whom o~ily good is hoped is 
much better than staying with such people from whose evil one is 
never at ease." 

Abu Ali Rauzbaari (Rahmatullahi Alaihl) says: ''A poor person 
came to me on thc day of Eid. He was in an affl~cted condition 
wearing old clothes." He said: "Is there a clean place here where a 
poor, destitute person may die." Regarding his talk as &tile I 
carelessly replied: "Come in, lie down to die wherever you intend." 
He came in, made wudhu, read a few ~aknats  of salaah, lied down 
and passed away. I made arrangements for his ghusl and burial. 
When I was enshrouding him a thought passed my mind that I should 
remove the shroud from his head, place his head on the ground so 
that Allah Ta aala  may show mercy on his poverty. I uncovered lus 
face. He opened his eyes I asked him: "0 My Leader! Is there life 
after death as well?" He replied: 1 a n  alive and every lover of Allah 
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Ta 'aala is alive. On the basis of any high position (dignity) I will help 
you tomorrow on the Day of Qiyamah." 

Ali bin Sahal lsbahaani (~ahmatullahi ~ l a i h i )  used to say: "Do you 
thmk that I am going to die as people die? Sickness and visiting the 
sick entials plenty ofwork. I will die in this manner that it will be said: 
"0 Ali! and I will p a s  away.'Tonsequently, it happened such. One 
day he' was walking. While w a h h g  he said: "Labbaik" (I am 
present)" and he passed aavay. 

Abdul Masan Mumai (Rahmatulhhi Alaihi) said: "Before Abu 
Ya'qoob Nahrajoori (Rahmaf~~llnhi Alaihi) passed away, while he 
was in the throes of death, people reminded him to read 'La illaha 
illallah. He looked at me and said laughingly: "By the Oath of that 
being Who will never die between rrryself and Him there is only the 
barrier of His Honour m d  Greatness." Saying this he passed away. 
Muzani (Rahmatullahi Alnihi) used to cry when relating this 
incident. Catching h s  beard he used to say: "How shameful is it not 
for a barber like me to remind saintly people about the k~limah." 

Abu Husain Maalik (Rahmatullahi .Alaihi) says: "I lived in the 
company of Hazrat Khair Noasbaaf (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) for 
many years. Eight days before h s  demise he said: "I am going to pass 
away on Thursday night after Maghrib and I will be buried after 
Jurnu 'ah salaah. .Do not forget." Abu Husain says: ''I completely 
forgot." On the morning of Friday a person gave me the news of his 
demise. I[ immediately ,went to participate in the Janaaza salaah. 
I met people returning from his home saying that he wili be buried 
after the Arm 'ah salauh. I reached his home. On enquiring about 
the conditiorn wherein he passed away a person who was present at 
the time of his demise informed me that in the evening before the 
time of Maghrib he fainted. Thereafter, he recovered a little. He 
turned his face towards one comer of the house saying: "Wait a little! 
You have been ordered to do a work and I have also' been ordered. 
What you have been ordered to do will be accomplished and what 
I have been ordered to do will remain unaccomplished. Therefore, 
wait far a while until I accomplish what I have been ordered to do." 
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He then asked for some water. He made a fksh wudhu, performed 
salaah, lied down, stretched out his legs, closed his eyes and passed- 
away. Someone saw him in a dream. He asked Hazrat Khair 
Nmrbaaf (Rahmatullahi Alaihi): "How did you fare?" He replied: 
"Don't ask such a question. I have been relieved of your stinking 
world. " 

Abu Sa'eed Kh- (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: 'While I was 
once in Makkah Mukarramah coming out of the door of Bani 
Shaibah, I saw a man who had passed away. When I looked at him 
very carefully he also looked at me laughingly and said: "Abu 
Sa'eed! Don't you know that a lover never dies. He only moves from 
one world to another." 

Before the demise of Hazrat Zunnoon'Misri (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) 
someone asked him for advice. He said: "I am astounded by the 
Miracles of His Favour. Hence do not trouble me at this moment." 

Before the demise of Abu Hafs Hairi (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) 
someone asked him: "Give us some advice." He replied: "I have no 
strength to speak." After seeing that he had regained a bit of 
strength. I said to him: "Please do say something. I will convey it to 
the people." He said: "Be humble and meek from the bottom of the 
heart over one's faults." (This is my last advice). 

Hazrat Junaid Baghdaadi (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: "Before the 
demise of Hazrat Suni Saqtee (Rahmatullahi Alaihi), when he was 
in the throes of death, I was sitting at his head side. I placed my face 
upon his face. Tears were falling from my eyes onto his cheeks. He 
asked: "Who is it?" I answered: "Your attendant Junaid." He said: 
"Refrain from bad company. Let it not be that you are separated 
from Allah Ta 'aala because of the company of others." 

A famous elder ofthe Sufi school ofthought, Hazrat Habeeb 'Ajmee 
(Rahmatullahi Alaihi) became very perplexed before his demise. 
Someone said: "It is very unusual for a saint like yourself to be 
perplexed. This was never your condition before (i.e. never was 
such perplextion noticed upon you because of any matter)." He said: 
"The journey is very long and there is no provision. Never was it's 
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route seen before. l'he Lord and Master has to be visited. Never 
was He visited before. Suchfearful scenes will have to be witnessed 
which were never seen before. The period of lying alone under sand 
will extend till the Day of Qiyamah. There will be no intimate friend 
in the grave. Thereafter, one has to stand in the presence of Allah 
Ta 'aala I fear that if I am asked. "0 Habeeb! During your sixty 
yean, present one such tasbeeh (subhaa~llah) wherein there 
was no interference from shaytaan," then what answer will I give. 
His condition, however, was such that for sixty years he never 
inclined even a little towards this world. Now let us reflect as to what 
our condition will be that leave aside the world we do not even 
abstain from sins. We are always involved in pleasing shaytaan. 

Abdul Jabbar (Rahmatullahi Alaihi) says: "I stayed in the company 
of Sheikh Fatah bin Shakhrof (Rahmatullahi Alaihr) for a period of 
thirty years He never lifted his face towards the sky. Once he lifted 
his face towards the sky and said: "Now longing for You has 
intensely increased. Please do call me quickly." Thereafter not a 
week had passed before he passed away. 

Abu Sa'eed Moosii (Rahmatullahi Alalhi) says: "Fatah bin Sa'eed 
(Rahmatullahi Alaihi) delayed his return from the Eid Gaah (open 
place where Eid Salaah is performed) after performing the Eidul 
Adhaa Salaah. On his return he saw smoke emerging from all sides 
of the fires whereupon the meat of Qurbaani was being cooked. He 
began crying saying "People have attained nearness to You by 
means of making Qurbaanr . 0 my Beloved! If only You knew how 
I would like to make Qurbaani!" Saying this he fainted. I sprinkled 
water on him. After a long time he regained conciousness. Thereafter, 
he got up and proceeded. When he reached the alleys of the city he 
lifted his face towards the sky and said: "0 my Beloved! You know 
the extent of my grief and sorrow and You also know my roaming 
in these aleeys. O my Beloved! Until when are You going to imprison 
me here." Saying this he fainted once more I sprinkled water once 
again on him whereafter he regained conciousness. T h e d e r ,  
within a few days time he passed away." 
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Mohammed bin Qasim (Rahmurullahi Alaihi) says: "My Sheikh 
Mohammed bin Aslam Toosi (Ruhmarullahi Alaihi) told me four 
days before he passed away: "Come, let me give you good news 
about how Allah ;7ir hala has favoured your friend (i.e. me). Thr-? 
time of' my death has approached. ' f ie  Favour of Allah T j  'aalu 
upon me is that 1 do not possess a single dirham (silver coir ) which 
1 have to account for. Wow close the door of the house and until my 
death do not allow anyone to corne into my presence. Listen! I bave 
nothing in my possession which has to be distributed amongst the 
heirs besidzs this shawl, this canvas, this wudhzc-jug and my books 
and in this packet there are thirty dirh'ms which do not belong to me 
but to my son. One of his relatives gave it to him. Besides this what 
else could bel~alcral(pemissible) for me when Rasulullah (Sallallnhu 
Alaihi Wasallam) had said: "You and your wealth belong to your 
father" (Therefore, on the basis of this Hadeeth my son's wealth is 
hakacl for me). From it you shoulci taiice that amount of money 
whereby that much of knfan ctzrdd be purchased which will cover 
my private p,:rts. You shouidnottake morethanthis (i.e. You should 
only purchase a lung1 for me). This canvas and shawl should also 
be included in the kafnn. Thus the ks@n will comprise of three 
garments, Izrngi, shawl and canvas. You shoilld wrap me in these 
three cloths. You shotrld give this wucihu-jug as charity to a poor 
musalli (person who perform sa!a~h regula.siy) so that he could 
make wudhu from it." Saying this he passed away four days 
thereafter. 

Abu Abdul Khaliq (d<ahmafu!iahr Abihi)  says: "I was present 
when Yousuf bin I-iusain (R6rhmafulhhi AJajki) was in the throes 
of death. Me said: "81 Allah! Outw~arcbly I use$ to advice people but 
inwardly I used to deceive myself As such I was insincere to myself 
by virtue of advising your creation, forgive rrie for my insincerity." 
Repeating these words Lie breathed Zvis last." /Irtihaaj7 

How fortunate were these pious personalities. May Allah Ta 'aala 
through His blessings grant this: inrpure servant. some part of Iiis 
piety. He is very Kind. Nothing is impossible from His Kindness. 
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THE FIRST QASEEDAR' (POEM) 
A POEM REGARDING THE IUEMEMBEWNCE OF DEATH. 

(which is the actual reason for the compilation of this booklet) 

fwjq&&~?fil~.4Pt!d,);~~/k~,+&ij . - ! O ~ ~ S C >  ~1 

0 D@ceviedperson! You have wasted~tour life in negligence. Stand-up, 
make amends for toda.y you have been given respite. 

1+7 / /, 1 / 72 7 / 7  / 
/:, , f 4 / 7 /  , 9 0 7  / 
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Shed :cars for time you have lost and by repenting be ashamed over Your 
past Ige. 

Advance towards good  deed.^. by striving bkcause in striving there is 
success and in laziness there is deprivation. 

- + ~ ; , Y ~ > I J L & ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ L  j Y i i f o , ~ / k l ~ t ? ; >  
Live in this world as ifyou are a traveller on n f ourney or rather like a 
wavfarer. 

1 The major part of these 2 Arabic pomes were translated from their Urdu 
translation. (Translator). 
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The everlasting residence is only the Aakhirah. Living in this world is 
only until an appointed time. 

Whoever has canre into this world has to journey one day towards his. 
abode irt~rnediatelv aper one another. 

Haveyou ever taken heedas to how marfy have arrivedanddepartedfi.om 
here and whoever has arrived here has cotne to depart. 

When that irresistible calarnity 0.e. death) will occur then richness and 
wealth, attendants and servants will not help you. 

At that time doctor and friends will aJer trying aN plans (to save you). 
leave you in the lurch. 

.l?/rrr rrnro\~ing thejne clolhing fromyour bodv they ~rlill wrap you up in 
/hc c1ofh.s of hxafan. 

They will leme you alone in the depth of the earth and they ~t'ill conceal 
you from being seen. 

Scrne will say that he was a very good father and others will say he was 
a i > e v  good/r.i~nd 

Some wl!l yv: "Ma.v.lNah forgtvu hrm ' ontlotners will suv: " f f e  lrvcd 
a \-eCv ~ o , ~ c /  Igc m trSls \ct)rltl. " 

And aJer saying ah' this 0.e. aJer all this lipsewice) they won 't even 
know who departed. All their attention will be directed infighting for the 
clistribulion of the estate. 
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They will argue andfile Imv suits against one another and thereafter some 
will emerge as winners and others as losers. 

0 YDD+# 
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Then very swiftly they will engage themselves in the business ofjilling 
their bellies. They will not remember you in solitude nor in public. 

9 0 7 9 ~ j ' m ' ~  2 # 4 / 9 3  ,7,?5/3 9 fl# 4 # I ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ I ~  m d ~ F ~ ~ ~ k ~  
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0 Deceived! Do not be deceived bytheir company. The bestofcompanions 
is good deeds. 
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Why then this negligence when the days are passing by? Wh-v then this 
laziness when the conditions are changing? 

..G / 0 9 / / P / # , ' r  9@//> # /  / # 4 #  2 ' 7  / 2  
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Why cry over a house which is d ~ ~ o l a t e  and whose remains have been 
effaced? Why wail upon monuments and runis? 
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Why then this childishness when childhood days hove passed? Why then 
these poems when the time of poetry has passed? 

what is !he meaning of play and fun whenJJy years of lij2 have passed? 
when the fire of old-age has raged then what is the meaning of fun and 
play? 

- L , L ( ~ - I / U , ~ ~ ~ , / ~ ~ , ~ J L Z ~ L U I ~ ; ~ ? , ~  

Discard the talks of rhe meeting and separafion ofLayla and Lubna no,,,. 

Tjre.se unfaithfulbeauti/ul women no matter how much love and sinceritv 
they rmy express, vet 6-y the oath ofAIlah, they ore not free of vice. 

The love ofthese beautiful wornen is only deprivation andgrief: The end 
resul! oJlrquor IS  only intoxization and unconsciousne.ss. 
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Ahstnin frottr the love of eljet-y belovecl and ttrake strong the bond of love 
with Rasulullnh (Sallnllnl~u Alnihi IVasallattr) and rely only on it. 

The I,ove oJ'Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alarhi Ii~asa1;attr) rs success, hot~our 
and n sign of Ittrnan, hi&e perfect rt. 

The Love o,rliasullallah (Saliallahu -4 laihi I f/asallnttr) is that strong rope 
which willne\~er snap andthe relationship which isattachedto Rmrtlullnh 
(Snllallahu Alaihi IVasallattr) is unbreakable. 

* L&$~U~Q&&&~I&~ y U ~ k  +~~&~(;L,~I~~~&~A~$;&I~L - 
tknv ~aon~lerJul! The Love of l la.~lul ln/ l  (Sallallnhu Alnihi IVasnllortr) is 
a ttreatis of attnchttrent &d friendship for a ttrnn. the best treasure for at7 
nccuttrulator of wealth and a provision for a tra\leller. 

/ 0  ,/ t p  g 7 /  / / / / 79 9 / // 7 /  7 / 9 2 / 7 f  
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Acknowledge the Bounty of thnt Grent Being Who has snid. "A person 
rvill be with ~vhornc he loves. " This is an absolute prottrise wherein thier 
is no idle talk. 
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/ /ove Nahi (Sallallahu Alnihr IVasalln~~t). On this bnsrs /hove hope rn fke 
rnterce.rsion ofNnbr (Sallnllahu Alarhr M'asallatn). A lover hns hope In 
his heioved. 

The teeth of the letter seen ( p it: (!re world, Snlaatn. "(nreanitlg 
greetings) islaughing. MayAllah Ta 'aala Keep the teeth o f the letter seen 
( C)~U ) always smiling. 

The occupation of sending Salaaah and Suluatn on Nabi (.5'nllnllnhu 
Alaihr Wasallanr) is suflcient. MayAilah TU ;lalagrant tne blessrngs in 
this occupation. 

0 Allah! Send perpetual Salaah and .'-'niacnt upon your Nabi. Taa/laa, 
the Leader o ja l l  the Messengers. 
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THE SECOND 

QASEEDAH (POEM). 

The travellers ofSyria and Yemen are not in reality travellers. Certainly 
the travellers of the grave and the kafan are actual travellers. 

/ 7 / u +  93/9##9 / #  / **  / , * 9  # 4 / / 3 / .  
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Never rebuke a stranger in his condition ofbeing strange. Titne itself has 
scolded him with disgrace and diflcul~y. 

# , , / 9 / 9 ? .  / 7  7 D9 / /  / 7  # a / ) /  / 7  P Y  1 
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7'he srronge traveller hns n right upon those people who are living in their 
/io!:::,s nnd houses. 

.\f\* journcv is on nti unfattriliar and strange road. My provision is 
i!is~rJjlcient to cartyttre to n!v destination. Mvslrangth has weakened and 
tlenrh is searching for me. 

I have a heap of sins which I ttyselfdo not know. Oti!v Allah Ta'aala 
knolc-.v perfectlv the secret and open sins, 
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Look at the Tolerance ofAllah Ta 'aala that despite tny sins He is giving 
me respite. While I keep on committing sins, He continues to conceal rnp 

The hours oftny life are passing without any regret, crying,fenr aritIgrieJ 

I ant the one who tightly closes the doors of (he house when conrtnitting 
sins whereas the Eye ofAllah Ta 'aala still iees me. 

Alas! How tnany faults which were committed in negligence have been 
notedasa stoty ofthe past andhow many paitis have remainedin my heart 
as blazingjlanres to burn me. 

Leave rtte so that I ttiay Ia~trent over ttyselfandpnss ny hfi in worry a d  
concern. 
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It seems as lythe fotlowing scene is before nty eyes: "I am (ying dead on 
try death bed surrounded b.v try family and their hands are turning r~ty 
sides. 

Yes, the following scene is also before me: People have gathered to 
lament and cry over me, the announcenrent ofrny death has been made 
and I am being addressed as the deceased. 

A doctor was broughtfor my treatment but today I do not see the doctor 
benefitting nte. 

Shortly rt~ysoul will be rernovedin the agonies of death andnty saliva will 
turn bitter during the final moments of 111y lge. 

The agonies of death have intens~jied upon me and death without any 
gentlertess or ease has extracted my soul fiom every vein. 

h[vLfnttrr!v clo.sec/ r t y  eyes, Ired n clorh aroutirirt!y jaw nnti after disparip 
thqv rm~t~~.d~atelv  went tr? purchase r t ~ v  kafan. 

7 /  7 8  7 7  / / E l  07 / 
fl / / / /  / 7 /  8 / / 
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The person who lo\*ed me t h ~  t~lost hasteneii fowar.1~ the place ofghusl 
prepnririg to give tt:e ghusl. 

Jnlrnediate!vplacing rne on the hoard resen~c~dfor the cleadsorne pec:,~le 
sMried giving rne ghusl. 

IVater ~vas thro~tlri over rrre. I was washed thrice nnc/people wer,. told: 
"Bring the kajan. " 
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They covered me with a few sleevlessgar~nents and catnphor became my 
provision when they applied it upon tne. 

Alas! Now the-v have taken rtrejo)n the world on a journey without any 
provision which will convey ttre (to r)?y destination). 

Four peson carried me on their shoulders and the remaining people bid 
rne farewell frotrr behind. 

Thev brought me to the place where janaazah salaah is perfbrmed. The 
people for~rred rows behind the inraattr and ajler perforirring the salaah 
he bid ,,re-ferewell. 

i l  salnah ~vithout any /<rrkrr or sajclah was perJ)rttretl upon ttre so that 
Allah 7b 'aala ttrqv shou~cr H i s  hJcrcy rtpoil rtre. 

Slowfv they lowered tne into the grave and one person placed vie into the 
lahd (hollow portion of the grave). 

He uncovered rrryjace to see r~refor the last tittle. He shed tears and kissed 
Itre. 

In the darkness of my grave none were present neither my mother nor my 
father nor my brother to make nre feel at ease. 

This solitude this. darkness,.ihis horror was a st,rall calat~rity when all of 
a sudden n!v eyes witnessed a dreadful scence. 

9 * * 9 / #  4 9 4  /I/*. ' / 7 0  9 J N  # 7 )  / / 7  /, / 7 9  7 
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i.e. the dreadfulnppearance ofA funknr and Nakeer. OAllah! How should 
I anwser them. Their dreadfulness has rendered itre senseless. 
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They .reatedttte nncf strictly dettrardedt~te to an.wler their questions. ) 0 
Allah.! Besicle.~ You there is none to grant nre salvatioti. 

0 tny fIope! Favour me ~rlith Your Forvigeness. Fm~our this traveller who 
has IeJ behind his fattrily and hortte. 

Back home my family dividedty estate and the burden of my sins fell on 
my back. 

My wlfe took to another husbatidandnrade hitti the headofthe house and 
goods. 

She rtiade her son the sen~ant and attendant of her new husband and mny 
wealth becanre pernrissible for them gratis. 

Opeople ofthe  world^ Don't be deceised by the bvarrt\, andgl~fler ofthe 
worlcl ('urejirlly reflect ~ilhat tt has done to the wvJe, chrldreti nnrl h o t ~ e  

Rg,flccr on those who have hoarded the whole \t~orldf Ilri~v thyv taken with 
thettt cr~~j,rhrng fiotr! here besi(ies catrrphor and kufin 7 

Hc :.011t~t7tc(l nt7~/ hripp-y l i i f f t  (the little oj? vour world ((1~ui.va.i elleti 
though j30u (7c hreve nothing except cott!fort for vorrr hodv. 

O iV<j/:~! 0 ,\ijtll! .. .lf).st(titi,/rottl ( I ~ . ~ ~ h ~ ~ ( l i e ~ ~ c e ,  earn the benutijil F(n7our.s 
of Allah Tc'rmia, clejnitil!v:llloh Tq'aala M J ~ / /  have mercy upol: .VOU. 

0 i4'aJv! I f  be to .volt I Repent for your sins and clo good actions. There is 
hope &hut, (IcJni~eIv, l'ou ~r~ill be re\varded/i,r your good actrons. 
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Send salutations upon our Chosen Master until the lightning strikes in 
,S:vria and Yemen. 

And all praise is  exclusive!^ for Allah Ta 'aala morning and eveni~rg Who 
gives us the ability to do good, forgives us and favour us. 

An Exemplary 1,esson. 

3, b 1/21 L=?JL~L$&UL~ 
~ / d ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . + ' ' %  i~+&~dGljiB 

In [his world there are a hundreci exer?rplary lessons but colour andsmell 
has renderedvou blind. 
Have you ever looked carefully that an inhabited place which has now 
hecorne desolate. 

The world rs not n place of  attachrrrent it  rs a place of lesson and not a 
dl01i~. 
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How did the men ofdignity mix with dust! How did the owner of a honre 
become honreles.~! 
How (lid the fatt~ous becorrre tJJacecl! How c/td the earth devour the sky! 
(the haughtv) 

The .rrnorlti is not a place oJattachttrent. I t  is a p1ac.e (~'kc.s.son and not a 
sl10 ,i.. 

How were thepcop/cattachetl to the earth !Ifow tnnnvkrngs, governrtrents 
and lords s/~owec/ therr fluthorit,~ butfor ofew &y.r/ Ilo14~nrc~t1~v n robust 
nzan did not death subdue' 

The world is not n place ofottachmeiit. I t  i s  n pl(~rr.  ofle.\.\o,r nnci ;rot t i  

show. 



REMEMBRANCE OF DE.4TH 
REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH 

$wG,g! %?y2l"5g&& bW&d.. " 

Death didnot leave Kisraa nor Darr us. Even a conqueror, 1ikeAIr or 4 t: 
was sidbclued by it. How did it take each person without sooth rrg , !y 

agony. Y I I I  their pomp, gloyy and retrnue fell down helpless. 

The world is not a place of attachrtient. It is a place oflesson and not a 
shotv. 

u u  pd'!2+u3fiu\t 
h!$2>&&1;$? ~~,+~md)!xwd 

Here cJver:v happiness is tra1i~j&r7ner/into a hinrcii.ed r?,orrie~, here places 
of ~ ~ e d d i n g s  arc turnedinto placcs iifr?iournir~g These are changes ofthe 
uni\:ersewn oil side:;. ?here I:, (! changc in yolrrsevot every breath. 

I Irc .torld i . ~  not o place c,Sottc;ch):lrr;t. Ii 1.5 a plate of iesson oild no; a 
S ~ O M .  

 initial!^, childhood blossmed and delighted you .for several years. 
ThereoJer, youth ttladrj.ou /?tad. Titen how didoldage harassyoir! Death 
w~ill.finall~v annihilate you. 

The world is not a place of attachment. i: is a p1ac.e of lesson and not a 
show. 

Your oniy atnhition is to renroin niost elevated and lofly-In both beau& 
andLfbshion you should be unique. What? Does it behove a person who 
is predestined to die to live in such a manner.??!! fn  reality, outward and 
nrtijicicll beauty has decevied you. 

The world is not o place of attachment. /t is a place of lesson and not a 
show 

Cat7 it be crplace ofpleasure and luxury when death ~sstarrngandwartrng 
(at yorr) of  eveyb nrorr7cnt1 
Norc ~~tur rge  frorv i our 'roncd nt~dchange your Ir festyle itnmedratciy 

~iJ+.jj~ I * I L ~ L ~ G . ~  
The u9or;d is net a place o f  nttrrchment It is a place oflesson and not o 
show1 



REMEMBRANCE OF' DEATH 1 REMEMBRANCE OF DFATH 

You love this transient woild. Which amazing thing has made you 
desirous? 0 Majzoob! Don Y you possess suflcient intelligence? Now 
you should tinderstand this matter well! 

7he world is not a place of attachment. It is aplace of lesson and not a 
show. 

Have ymr not received the message of deat'hfom old age yet? Has it not 
awakened, startled or cheekedyou in the least bit? Is there any limit to 
yaur negligence. How long will it take you to return porn the slate of 
insanity to sanity? 

The world is not a place" of attachment. It is aplace of!esson and not 0 

show. 

V+J It.i?&i&fi ~ ' + J $ { ? ~ ~ J Y J >  
II~+J#A~ g f ,  4 +),Jfi 

Neither will a lover ofpoeby remain nor will a lover offame remain. 
None has remained nor wiN anyone remain. Only the remembrance of 
good deerls will remain. 

The world is not a place of attachment. It is a place of lesson and not a 
show. 

,'r4 hv +$B~ILT~:Y '~~  
+ J  u /Sj+wp&d>dd 

m e n  most friends leJ this company and thqy are continuous& leaving 
it, and when this scene is always vivid before you then why is your heart 
amused? 

~&1:~cfig,'gJ 4 

+&9%L?d0/4d 
lgte world is not a place of attachment. It is a place of lesson and not a 
show. 

In this world from somewhere the sound of mourning is heard; j h n r  
elsewhere the cry ofpoverty is heard andfrom somewhere the complaint 
of oppression, deceit andfraud is heard. In brief; from every side only 
such cries are heard. 

The world is not a plaa of a l t h n t .  It is a place ofleswn and nor a 
show. 



REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH 

+~fi!qfi,lJ+;l,ii,~~1 &; 4~ ap &!x>j 
Yesterday lust was exciting me in this manner- How beautiful is the 
country of Russia and the land of the town Tus! 
1Jj.ouprocure it then with whatplemure will you live! Frorrr this side are 
the beats of musical drums ondfiom the other the sound of u kettle-drum. 

Hearing it, lesson said at once: "You are only being entertained. Let me 
show you:- You are imprisoned in the bond ofdesire and lust. " 

Lesson tookme once to thegraveyard o/jhepoor andstrangers- the,rllace 
wherein there is no hope to live. 

Afier showing to me two to three graves i !  said: "This is Alexander, this 
is Darius and this is kbikmvoos!" 

COMPLETE MEDIATION OF DEATH 

Remember! You are created to worship] 
Remember! Be completely humble! 
Otherwise, remember, there will be disgrace! Remember! It is a life of a 
few days. 

1 One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

Ifyou attained any position then what? 
If you gained control of gold and silver treasure then what? 
Ifyou constructed a big mansion then what? Ifyou man1 festedpurpomp 
and glory then what? 

f ajjl +LAL/ 
One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

85 



REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH 

Caesar, Alexander and Jumm died. Zaal, Sahraab and Rustam died. 
Whbt brave and strong people died. Every one died, showing the 
crookedness of his tail. 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

Your power andforce wiN be inactive and these long hopes will be ofhelp. 
Yes, good actioi will be of help. 

One day you will taste death; &afh is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

What Wpes and designs of houses did not d m h  devastare! How many- 
people 's play did not death spoil! 
What gigantic forms did not death subdue! 
Death buried their whok statue in the gravt;sS 

REmUBRANCE OF DEATH 

One day yotr will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

Yes, 0 Z~g.narant! You are to depart Wt&.  For how long will this 
negligence remain? The break of dawn is near. 
Prepare provisions. The journey is about to commence shortly. m e  end 
of every human is going to occur. 

One day you will taste death. Death is uIlimaPe. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

Nafs (the lower selj and shoytaan are a dagger in the side. 
The attack isgoing to be launched, hence. 0 Negligent! Be* andalert. 
Let not any dejciency come in Deen a d  Imaan. 
Stop! Ye,, abstain! 0 transgressor! 

+uJi+u~~r 
One d q  you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 



REMEMBRANCE OF DFATH REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH 

Suddenly the seeker, death, came upanthe head.. 
Now where are you and where is Darul 'Amal (place ofdeeds) . 
This precious opportunity wiil be lost. 
Never will this irreplaceable li/e return. 

One day you win taste death. Death is ultinrate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

To you, 0 Negligent! i%e wony ofthe Aakhirah means nothing. 
Do not be deceived! The luxtry ofthis world is a deception. 
The few days of this 11% is a deception. 
Reliance on it is fruitless, j-uii'less. 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do a s 9 u  please. Death is ultimate. 

One-day you will have to departfrorn here. One day your abode will be 
the grave. 
One day you will have to face Allah. 

I Hence, do not ever spend one day in negligence. 

1 One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
1 Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 
I 

Every one is a traveller on the road ofdeath. 
Every one is advancing towards the viciousness of death. 
From every where flows the river of death. 
From every where emerges the smell of death. 

+&,pT++ ly~) LCi .. 
+~;,ir$- (;/JLf 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 
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REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH 

Dejinitely, concern for the Aakhirah has to be made. 
Dej'initly, as you do so will you pay. Dejinitly one day life will pass. 
Dejinitly, the deceased will be lowered in the grave. 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

From whom cim the on comer be evaded? 
Know! The stationery soul will be removed. 
The soul will be extractedfrom every vien. 
One day sand will be thrown over you. 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you plcase. Death is ultimate. 

The years of age are moving like thejlow of afast water current. Discard 
all worries anddeeply meditate upon Allah. Asyou sow, so shallyou reap. 
(Wheat produces wheat, barley produces barley). 
You will receive the rewards ofdeeds. O Neglecfful! 

One day you will taste death.'Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

In the gatherings ofthe Universe there is a circulation of mortality. It is 
a place of lesson - aplace of rejlectiqn. You are neglecfful. Lf'hat typc of 
attitude are you displaying~~Some other day life wrll be drflerent. 

1 One cla.vyou will taste death. Death I S  ultitnate. 
I Do as you please. Death is ultrmate. 



REMEMBRANCE 01; DEATH REhiDEMBRANeE OF DEATH 

Altough you bore fatal sicknesses and the harsh words of well-wishers. 
Then too what happend to those few days wherein you remained alive? 
They were washed away in the jlood ofmortaliry in this.world. 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultintate. 

If you have a hundred thousand silver and gold coins in your treasure, 
a hundred ?housand remedies in your possession and you are secured in 
a hundred thousand forts then t ~ o  there is no escapefrom death. 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

Rebellion under the sky is no Beauty. h k !  You will have to go beyond 
the earth. Wherr you most deJnitly have to die one day then discatd this 
and that worry and worryfor Deen. 

f.&~T+p~.,4 
~tjj+ I VKL/ 

One day you win taste death. Death is ultimate . 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

It is not befitliag for your being to be'jlled with negligenence. Look! 
Jannat is not that cheap. The world is a roadway, not a residential area. 
It is not a place oJc- luxury and lust. 

+~/ jk tA~/  
One day you wjll taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ulfimate. 

0 Negjigent OM! 00 not t& rest nor comfort. Do not acquire wealth nor 
fame. Remember Allah Ta 'aala in the world morning and evening. DO' 
that work for which you have come. 

One day you will taste death. ~ e a t h  is ukinmte. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 



REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH 

To increase goods and wealth is prqfitless. 
To earn more than necessary is useless. 
To attach the heart to the world is absurdi&. 
To t ~ ~ a k e  a roadway a house is stupidity. 

One day you will taste death. Deafh is ultirtrate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

The hutnan being is not meantfbr luxury and cot~flort. 
Remember you are a servant and riot aguest. Neglrgence and Ivst 1,s not 
appropriate for you '@orship Allah rf.you are not fi)olrsir. 

Otie davyou wiil tasre death. Deotk is ultitnate. 
Do as.you please. Death is ultinrc~te. 

REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH 

Never stray away@om the road by looking at the pomp andglory of the 
wrong headed. 
Leave their hands with a violent jerk 
Do not approach them even by mist&. 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultinrate. 
Do as you please. Deafh is ultimate. 

Ifyou consider external beauty you will be deceived by this transient 
world. This is a decorated snake which bites. Retnember! Do not be 
negligent, you will be sorry. 

$.&/j7+th~> 
One day you will taste death. Death is ultitnate 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 



REMEMBRANCE OF DWTH 
REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH 

Do not decorate this transient world. 
Adorn your original house with good deeds. 
Then play theflute ofrelieJthere. 
Verilv rhe person who has been saved has attained a great success. 

++!jr+ tfb!!dl - 
+ ~ . f + b A ~ j  

One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultitt~ate. 

This world rs a colourful place. Yes, do not becorne a foolish child by 
looking af it. 
Alas! where have you Jxed your heart. 
How nrany days do you wish to live here? 

One dav~vou will taste death. Bealh is ulfittiate. 
130 as you please. Death is ultimate. 

Are you stiN &lighted in this place of iesson even though it is aplace of 
afliction, a house of sorrow. 
Your conduct is beyond cottiprehension. 
Discard negligence, consider the end-result. 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultit~iafe. 
Do as you please. Death is ultitnate. 

This negligence ofjrours is very senseless. 
Fate stan& smiling upon your head. 
Keep death altvays in pant o h u .  
This diflcult stage is approaching. 

~#!~'LytJ,bg 
+ff's-th~!i 

One dqv yrnr will taste death. Death is ultitnate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 



REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH KEMEMBRANCE OF DEATH 

You are hankering upon this world like a moth even though you will have 
to Jinally burn. 
Then you claim that you are intelligent. What? Is this the sign of 
intelligence? 

+f3$ VV>& 
+Gyyr+ 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultitnate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

You are unconcerned with the inequity of this world. 
You are unconcerned about the out come (end-result) 
How unrelated is it to intelligence! 
Yet you beconre wise upon it! 

+0997+bkh41 
+u/jf+k&-j 

One day you will taste death .Death is ultinrate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

Burial itselfis calling out from beneath the ground, then too there is no 
: correct conviction of dying. 

There is none more neglec~ul than you. The accursed selfneeds some 
lesson. 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultit~rate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultitnate. 

Don 't keep yourself idle. 
Prepare for the hereafler. 
Keep your heart disgusted with the wrong. 
Remember death at all time. 

One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you pluses. Lkath is ultimate. 



Never understand death to be a destroyer of fife. 
Understand! Death brings life. 
The intelligent person loves death. 
0 Negligent! Remember death always. 

+ c>/j'4A~f i 

One day you will taste death. Death is ulfimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

/&GY!&&&~;UA &$ii/bwlQ 

/*Cbj(j!,f2fi  LA, 
Abandon all worthless things. 
Don Y waste your time. 
Don't be neglectfil, Remember Allah day and night. 
Remember and worry about the breaker of all pleasures. 

paif+ t A 4  
One day you wili taste death. Death is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

This is your lost &.fajt80b) state at arid at this age. 
Come to your senses, i t fs not the day ofnegligenc? now. 
Now you should always mupt the day ofyour death. 
Straighten yoitr back, a v v ~ y  diflcult journey is ahead. 

1 One day you will taste death. Death is ultimate. 
i Do as you please. Debth is ultitrrate. 

I 

1 How long this old lust ofyours? 
How long this carnal worship ofyours? 

f How long this house and marrted life of-yours? 
b How long lhjs existence ofyours? 

+=yii+c/uj -ci &. 

f u / 3 f ' 4 +  ~ ; f L f  
One da-v MOU W I N  taste death. DeaCh rs u6titriute. 

I 
Do as you please. Death is ulfin~afe. 



REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH 

Donotchoose unmindfulness in oldage. Thereremainsno reliance of life 
now. The sharpness of the dagger of death is upon the throat. 
Now count yourse~amongst the dead. 

One day you wili taste death. Deafh is ultimate. 
Do as you please. Death is ultimate. 

During childhood I heard a couplet. After graduating whenever I heard 
the sound of the striking of the clock those couplets came to mind. "0 
Unmindful! The watch is telling you every strike has decreased the age 
of your life." If a little thought is given then every strike on ,the clock 
brings to mind the termination of one's life, e.g., at twelve o'clock this 
reminder is given twelve times. Unfortunately, we are so unmindful that 
the Aayat of the Quraan, the sayings of Prophet (Sallaliahu AIaihi 
Wasallam) and the exemplary lessons of this world especially the death 
of one's close relatives does not make us mindful of death. May Allah give 
me and my friends the ability to remember death. 

Hadhrat Sheikhul Hadeelh Maulana Mohammed Zakaria Saheb 
(Rahmatulfahi Alaihi ) 
19 Muharramul Haraam 1395 Hori 
Friday, Madinah Munawarah 

Translation completed on 22nd Rajlab 1412 Hijri 
28 Jaunary 1992 




